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tastings
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PACTl'RER OP AND DEALER IN

Cedar and Spruce ClapCedar
! New Brunswick
North Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing:,
Hoofing, Wall Board,

iff

Barrel Heads, and
*EB OF ALL KINDS

Maine.

Paris,

Quality

of Seed.
The quantity and quality of the con
yoo will barveat next fall depend, firat
oo the kind of aeed yon plant tbii aprlog
Perfect cnltnre and the beet weather it
tbe world oan not remedy the Initial evil
if yoo plant poor seed.
A good aeed corn, eay apeclaliata of tb<
United State* Department of Agrloultare, ie one that ia adapted to tbe looel·

What Are the Benefit* of Enlistment :
In the United State· Army?

(Second ftward, Parla High School competition,
Mayor Charles P. Lemaire wm lnang"
IfUD THl FLOW.··
Por the young men who wishes t< • orated for hi· fourth consecutive year
«erre hla ooontry, see aometblng of thi ι m mayor of Lewlsfton, Monday· lb· 15th.
world, learn a vocation for fntnre life
Mra. Bllaabeth Patrick, widow of Joand benefit himaelf In every posai bl«
Patrlok of Lewlatoo, who olalmed,
!
aeph
way, nothing oan aurpasa an enliatmeot under the
Plant Breeding Invwtltatioiu.
compensation aot, damage· for
In the United Statea army.
of bar baiband while be waa
the
death
The work oerrled on bj the Maine
For a man with meager finanolal re- at work for the J. B. Ham
Co., waa yesAgricultural Experiment Station in plant ity, ia grown on tbe moat productive eouroee tbla la
bénéficiai,
awarded the foil amount of her
brooding at both of its experiment farmi plaota of a productive variety, la well He at once aerveaparticularly
terday
bla country and bene
In weekly inatallha· and ia giving résulte of bigh practimatured, and preaerved from ripening fita bimaelf. He reoeivea the beat mili- claim, $8,600, payable
menta.
cal worth. It· Maine 340 oat and it| to
that
tbe
a
auob
in
time
way
plaotiog
tary training in the world, be baa a
■trains of yellow eye beans are merely foil
vigor of tbe aeed will be retalaed.
Colonel George ▲. Taylor, U. S. Α.,
obanoe to travel, to atady and to develop
conspicuous instances of maoh of other
It aboold bave been selected in tbe fall
mind and body to the hlgheal who la now engaged in making the Fedimportant résulta being obtained. When from tbe atalk, bot if tbat waa neglected, himaelf, He doea not
do thia wltbonl eral lnapeotion of the National Guard of
at the entering of the United State· into all tbat cao be done now ia to obtain a degree.
pay, but reoeivea liberal compensation. Maine, aeema to be favorably impreaaed
the world war our Doctor Surface was uolform
true
to
aeed
varietal Tbe government alao providea blm witb aa a whole with the Maine boya, although
type of
granted leave of abseoce to take op wai obaracteriatica aod that will grow.
olotbea, the very beet of food, medical of coarse he can aay nothing officially
work it was his intention to oome back
! The mere faot that the kernels will and dental aid, and all other neceaaitiea. nntll he haa made hi· report to the war
at tbe earliest possible moment and rewhole
not
the
aproot io a germinator ia
There are many different brancbea ol department.
name bis Station work.
But new fields
■tory. Recent expérimenta have abowo military training.
Every yonng man
to
bim
in
connection
with
his
of
opened
Prof. J. H. Lindaey of Honlton baa
tbat weak aproota may be iodioatiooa
abonld be able to find aome branch of It
work witb Mr. Hoover and in July, 1019,
diaeaae, that aimilar aeed when planted wbiob would be Intereating and oongenlal been appointed director of mnalo in the
to bis regret and ours, be felt It due to ia
School for the Blind at Halifax, N. 8.,
likely not to aproot and, if it doe·, will to him.
himself and family to realgn from tbe
will aaiame hia new duties with the
grow only a few inobea or, at beat, prohaa
eatabllahed and
The government
Station and continue the aotivltie· in duce a barren atalk.
of the acbool term next Septemaohoola connected with many of them opening
whiob he had become engaged during
ber. He has taught mnslo In Honlton
Coro tbat will oome up but that will where be
learn aome vooation for
may
the war, and whiob offered four times
for several years and also played at conproduce ao unprofitable crop la worae
the salary tbe Station was paying. Dur- than aeed which won't grow at all, be- aae In olvillan life. During theae oouraea certs there and In that section of the
he reoeivea bla regular pay and haa all
all
of
the montbs sinoe that time tbe oauae it foola a farmer into waating labor
state.
ing
Station management bas been trying to aod land on it. Know what yoor aeed hie expenaea paid.
In
aervioe be haa a obanoe to
foreign
Hon. Frank J. Ham, ohairman of the
a
find
suitable successor.
For it was will do by aelectiog it yourself.
aee many plaoea and thloga far ont of
State oommittee, has receivbelieved that It was far better to mark
Republican
aeed
coro
Cheap
may prove very dear; Teaoh of tbe man engaged in an ordinary ed a
telegram from United States Sentime, tbough we have been able to do the aeed corn that prodooea the beat civilian
occupation, and all without ooat ator Fredisriok Hale of Portland, stating
mucb more than mark time in plant
orop usually la the cbeapeat.
to bimaelf.
that be would be nnable to aot as tempobreeding tbe past year, tban to make a
If you muat buy aeed, pay yoor oeigbHe forma frlendabipa in tbe army rary ohairman of the Repnbllosn State
mistake in this selection. Tbe ideals of bor a reaaonable
well
for
aelected,
prioe
wbloh laat a life-time.
tbe Maine Station are bigb.
convention, which will be held at BanIt baa bad
preaerved aeed of a variety tbat baa made
He Uvea almoat entirely in tbe open, gor Thursday, Maroh 26, because of his
and has upon its staff very highly gifted
don't
good in a neighboring field; bot
and la therefore one of the bealtbleat duties in Washington.
as well as specially trained investigators.
pay a atraoger a fancy prioe for aeed men on earth.
Tbe biologist who Is to continue the claimed
to give mlracnloua yield·.
The ose of sweet older instead of wine
In tbla way and only In tbla way oan
work of plant breeding in the Station
Seed eara abould flrat be nobbed, and be combine aervioe to bla
oountry, educa- was an innovation established last week
must possess a breadth of view, a thortbe kernela from tip and bott aboold be
when the torpedo boat destroyer Preble
ough scientific training in tbe field of diacarded from the aeed aopply. The tion, and bla pbyaioal and mental devel- was
christened by Miss Saille M. Tuoker
In
one.
opment
a
of
plant breeding, knowledge
agricul- amall keroela from tbe tipa are leaa proof New Tork as It was launobed by the
Hebmon Notes
tural problems and the ability to com
ductive than the other keroela oo tbe
Bath Iron Works. The destroyer Is
bine these to tbe solution of the plant
State Chamber of Commerce.
ear; tbe thlok rounded keroela from tbe
named for Commodore Bdward Preble of
of
Maine's
breeding problems
agricul- botta are joat aa productive aa aoy of tbe
According to a vote taken by the mem- Portland, an early naval oommander and
ture.
While it is early to predict rerear, bot because of tbeir abape aod aire bers of tbe Executive Counoil of the new great-grandfather of the sponsor.
sults it «eems altogether probable that
the do oot plaot uniformly when need In State Chamber of Commerce and
AgriMr. Karl Sax, who has accepted this a
Last week friends of James Lewis of
oorn planter with other kernela.
cultural League admittance to memberwith
will
fill
this bill.
us,
position
and
Sherman sent him 100 oarnatlon pink·
band
takea
more
time
Shelling
by
of Boards of Trade, Chfttnbera of
ship
Mr. Karl Sax's home is in tbe central
labor, bot la profitable. The mechanical Commerce and other organisatlona in io remembrance of his 100th birthday.
states.
Besides his education in bis corn abeller will
injure aome of the ker- this atate will be a basis of one per cent Mr. Lewla settled in Ripley when a
native state, be baa studied in California,
man and cleared a farm, where
nela, and tbua deatroy or reduce tbeir of the total annual
Illinois
membership duea of young
and
Massachusetts.
Washington,
he lived until his family grew up and he
power tn grow and yield. No matter
any organization affiliating with tbe
Plant breeding problems bave occupied
bow large the required aopply, aaya tbe state-wide Chamber of Commerce and and Mrs. Lewis were too feeble to oarry
all of Mr. Sax's attention during tbe
on the farm, when they sold out and setit will atill pay to ahell it
department,
Agrionltnral League.
time spent whbin these different state·.
Daniel
painatakingly by band, became of the
Tbe minimum memberabip fee will be tled In Sherman near their son,
Siifih an arniiaintanfn with thn HifF«r«nt
who Is a lawyer.
tbe acreage to be planted tbe five dollars
greater
Lewis,
and
It
was
decided
per year,
problème of such widely separated areas greater tbe oltimate profit.
to keep the fee or annual duea at a low
make* him especially desirable for the
Governor Coolidge of Massaohuaetts
Bach ear ahonld be abelled separately Αηηνα in rte^at· ikaf amallA* nvflianlwaflAn·
r*
—«—plant breediog work of the Maine Sta loto a aballow
sent Governor Ifiillken of Maine a teleor box, and any blempan
The
members of irnm the 1Kth ennffrttnlfttinff the State
may become affiliated.
tioo both becaaee of the widely different
iahed. poorly developed, moldy, or worm- tbe Executive Council believe that
▼ariette· grown and because of the poa
by of Maine on it· 100th birthday. The teleaten kernel aboold be rejeotêd.
placing tbe membership fee at a low fig- egram said: "The Commonwealth of
sibilities of acquiring new methods to
Aa tbe aeed from each ear ia found aat- ure a
greater opportunity for coopéra- Massachusetts offer· It· alnoere ooograt
approach the plant breeding problems iafaotory and aound, and free from poor
tion will be afforded.
from contact with these different invesulations to tbe State of Maine on the
kernela, it ia poured into tbe general
A· representatives of the various
of It· establishment.
tigations.
and another ear ia abelled in tbe Boards of Trade and Chambers of Com- 100th anniversary
aopply,
As may be jadged from the above Mr.
a oontlnned prosaime way.
It ia much eaaler to piok oot merce voted nnanlmously In favor of the I wish yon more than
Sax has bad some of the leading plant
I wish for yon the realization of
perity,
defective kernels from a thin layer in a
breeders in the oountry as hia instructors
merging of the old State Board of Trade
an
small sieve than from a large mingled and the Maine Agricultural and Indus- every aspiration that characterizes
His training in plant
and associates.
Amerloan state."
in a bushel measure or a bag.
quantity
trial League, it is believed that the new
breeding and its wider field botany has
A half dozen sturgeon were recently
organization known as tbe State Chamber
been excellent. He brings to the biologA Turner Woman'λ nock.
of Commeroe and Agricultural League caught in ood nets off tbe Cape Elizical work of this Station a thorough
Mrs. Qraoe Mitchell of Turner is one will include in its
membership every abeth Lightship and have been landed at
grounding in the principles of the funda- of the successful poultry women of tbat
business men's organization in Maine. a market on Portland Pier and while
mental sciences underlying the soccesetown. Although the winter has been
Already many applications have been re- this species of fish ii scarce off this
ful solution of the problems of practical
an nnusoally severe one she has succeived from Boards of Trade and Cham- ooast, fishermen say that recently they
agriculture.
ceeded In making her bens lay well. bers of Commeroe In various seotlons of have
It is particularly fortunate that the
caught about 200 In tbe jrioinity of
Tbe flock numbers 82 pullets, tbe strains tbe state.
It la olalmed that the
tbe lightship.
work whiob has previously occupied
being about half Rhode Island Reds, and
Every local Chamber of Commeroe, stnrgeon make excellent sea food and
most of Mr. Sax's attention la praotically
half Barred Rooks. They were hatched Board of Trade or other
identical with that in which this Station
organization In one oonsnmer says that tbe taate of
tbe last of April and the first of May.
this state, having at least 16 members, stnrgeon meat is similar to that of lobla engaged. Moat of hia work baa been
Acourate accounts were kept for tbe
may be admitted to membership in tbe ster,
with the cereals and diœoious trees.
months of December, January and Feb- new State Chamber of Commeroe and
Within the oereals
considerable exthat
time
laid
tbe
During
Newa of the death of Mrs. Sarah Bradtbey
Agricultural League on approval of twoperience haa been gained in breeding ruary.
following number of eggs:
thirds
of
the
bodies
at
Libby, a former Maine woman,
bury
represented
any
and
oats
Some
work
bas
wheat,
barley.
December, 888; sold for $60.76. Janu- meeting of tbe corporation, and shall be aged 102, in New Tork where she has
been done with corn.
The making of
ary, 1119; sold for 956 97. February, accorded the following
representation: lived for about SO year·, was received In
reciprocal grafta haa occupied most of 1002; sold for $50 73. Total, $168 46.
Every such association, having fifty mem- Brewer, Marob 16, by her niece, Mr·.
bis time in the investigations with dice
for
Paid
grain: December, $18 23; bers or less, shall be entitled to two dele- Melvlna Crookett. Mrs. Llbby waa tbe
cious trees. Mr. Sax's publications are
January, $26 60; profit, gates; and for every twenty-five mem- widow of Benjamin Llbby and wa· born
of especial interest in showing bis grasp profit, $42.53
$37.00. February, $12.60; profit. $38 13. bers additional one delegate. Associa- in Bnxton. She baa been a widow for
of the fundamental problems.
These
Total profit three months, $117.66.
tions having over two bnndred members many year· and her ohildren and grandinclude a study of the fution of the male
She had a
■hall be entitled to but one delegate for children are now dead.
and female germ oella in the formation
Teat Seed Before Planting.
who died in Fairevery fifty members above that number. brother, John Libby,
The knowledge
of tbe wheat grain.
in
crop
Practically the only element
Delegates shall be active members of the field some years ago at tbe age of 98.
gained from having this important proproduction tbat the farmer has com- bodies they represent, and shall be secess worked out will greatly facilitate
bis
own
Is
the
nnder
control
Making a flight by aeroplane from
pletely
lected by the local organization for eaob
the work in wheat heredity and tbe
Palm Beaob, Florida, to tbe Bahama
of good seed.
planting
semi
annual
shall
meeting. They
pre
sterility of different crosses. It is In
It Is Important tbat farm seeds be sent their credentials from the secreta- Islands In the remarkable time of 88
fact wbat the Station is trying to work tested before
minutes was tbe experience of Harold T.
are town. Otherwise,
they
ries
of
their
Boards.
respective
out in its work with apple sterility.
of tbe J. R. Llbby & Company
a full crop can not be grown even under
Llbby,
Tbe
shall
be
limited
not
membership
It is paasing strange perhaps but may the most favorable weather conditions.
Department Steré, and John P. Ayer of
to
and
Trade
of
Boards
of
Chambers
be one important element in tbe success
the firm of Talbot, Brooks & Ayer in
Seed testing for praotioal results, sa?« Commerce as
persons, firms and corporaof the biologioal laboratory of the Maine
the United States Department of Agri- tions In good
Portland, Marob 16, aooordlng to aoable
not
members
of
standing,
Station that the wives of all of our biolocan be done muoh more easily
gram reoeived here. Shortly after comculture,
In
affiliation
with
the
new
organizations
gists bave been and are in and of them- than is generally believed.
the flight from the Florida ooast
State Chamber of Commeroe and Agri- pleting
selves good Investigators, contributing
to the Bahama Islands tbe two Portland
Tbe essential preparation for making cultural League, are
for
eleotlon
eligible
much "free gratis" to the work of the
business men sent a cable stating that
seed tests oonsists of providing tbe simby the Executive Council as assooiate
Station. Mr. Sax is no exception to this
necessary and of becoming members. All assooiate members shall tbey had landed safely after the overseaa
ple
apparatus
rule for bis wife is also a well traiiM 1 familiar with tbe
general purposes and be entitled to membership on all stand- flight.
and excellent worker in the field of plant
methods of tearing and the features of
ing or special oommittees. In tbe case
The Theological 8eminary at Bangor
breeding.
importanoe peouliar to tests of particular of firms, any member of the firm dnly
Tbe Station congratulates itself and kinds
announces that It must inorease It· enof seeds. Ask tbe county agent,
designated shall have power and authortbe state upon tbe apparent success in or write tbe
it oannot continue mnoh
Department of Agriculture ity to represent It. Thla same rule ap- dowment or marked increase in the runTbe
finding one who will, aa we believe, for a bulletin.
longer.
plies to corporations.
prove a worthy successor to the excelning expense· has oreated a deficit for
lent men who have preceded him in its
the past several years. It will make an
Farmers Qrlnd Own Flour.
Chartes W. Willey.
for 1260,000 In permanent funds,
biological department of tbe plant breedappeal
suob as com, wheat, and buckCereals,
After a period of falling health, Charles
from Bangor. It Is intimated
ing work, which will, under bis guid- wheat, are raised nearly everywhere
especially
W. Wlltey passed away at the home of that
ance, take on new virility, and tbe truths
offer· bave been made
advantageous
the
These
States.
United
bis son, C. A. Willey, at Berlin, Ν. H., to move the aobool elsewhere.
found and varieties and strains developed throughout
The
the
but
are
staple breadstuffs,
grains
on March 3d, at the age of 78 years.
in tbe past will only serve as stimuli for
of tbe present plant is estimated at
value
is
to
of
farmers
general practice
boy
Mr. Willey was born at 8tlllwater
Increased effort to make good in tbe
1200,000, and In all 80 people are directly
flour and meal rather than grind or have June
14,1842, and at the age of 18 years or indirectly oonneoted with it. Plans
future.—Chas. D. Woods, Director.
for
home
their own grain ground
use, went to Bethel. At that
be enlistplace
are being made for a campaign to obtain
says the United Statee Department of ed in tbe army for the oivil war, first in
Notes on State Farmers' Week.
needed fund·.
Agriculture. In certain sections where tbe First and then In the Second Maine the
To wbat extent is tbe tractor adaptable oustom gristmills are found, farmers still
He was discharged In 1864.
Regiments.
Constanzo Grlmaldi, recently brought
to conditions on Maine farms?
A farm have some grain ground Into flour and
Returning to Bethel he married Lydia to Farmington from Boston, where be
tractor conference, tbe evening of Tues- meal for home use. Occasionally a farmer
E. Grisa and moved to Bartlett, Ν. H. was arrested obarged with manslangbter
day, March 23, in connection with the is found who bas his own little mill and Twenty-four years ago the family moved
by selling Thomas Dufresne of Cblsbolm
Farmers' week program at the College who makes his own flour and meal.
to Norway, where father and son built liquor, tbe basla of whlok Ii alleged to
of Agriculture, University of Maine, will
The average farm family oonsumes tbe
"Willey Store" and a tenement on bave been wood alcohol, wbioh reanlted
consider many points of interest to those about six barrels of flour In a year. In
Beal Street, which they oconpied as a in the death of Dnfreane, baa been rewho use, or contemplate uaing tractor·. tbe Soutb tbe average annual consumpgrocery and general store for seven years. leased under bonds furnished by Paation of oorn meal la about 500 pound*
Mr. Willey retired several years ago quale Neml of Cbiabolm and Mr·. Lura
These agricultural organizations are
and in tbe North about 50 and moved to Berlin.
to have special programs in connection per family
Alvlno of Livermore Fail·.
Monday,
of buckwheat
The
consumption
pounds.
He was a-member of Harry Rust Post, Stanton 8mall, aon of Sheriff W. B.
with Farmers' week at tbe College of
and
rice is low, ezoept in areas where Qrand
Army of the Republio, at Norway, Small, took a aample of the liquor reAgriculture, University of Maine, Mareb these
crops are generally grown, and and Osoeola Lodge of Odd Fellows at
22 26: Maine State Pomological Society,
maining In tbe bottle after Dufresne's
even there It is usually less than 100 RartlAtt.
Τ Ί«.ΙλλΙ
A ........
death to Bowdoin College for a scienMost farm families
family.
per
pounds
Fnoeral aervloee were held at hi· late tific analysis bv Dr. Frank Wblttier.
Maine Seed Improvement Association,
use home-baked bread, though In some home io
the Maine Beekeeper·, Maine Holateln
Berlin, bat burial was in Groverj
cases the farmers buy their bread from
Boston and Maine newspapers paid
Hill oemetery io Bethel.
Breeder·' Association, Maine Federation
the
who
drive
bakers
through
country.
He i· survived by two aooi, C. A. Wil* over 91000 for «ending through the looal
of Agricultural Association·.
ley of Berlin and Guy Wiliey of Sooth offloeof the We·tern Union Telegraph
To Shadow the Turkey Hen.
Fridsy, March 26, the last day of the
Pari·.
Company at Skowbegan press matter rePartners' week program at the Collège
Given free range, turkey heo· usually
lating to the "Burke trial, wbloh lasted
of Agriculture, University of Maine, will, •ecrete their neets to obsoure place*, such
Town Officers Elected.
from Feb. 11 to Maroh 8. This expense
so far a· the agricultural Motion i· oon- m
tell
of
or
buaby
weed·,
graes,
patches
was borne by (onr Boston papers and two
oerned, be devoted to a considérât ion of thicket·, and often wander e half-mile or
Considerable planning
Maine dallies.
Β ET HI L.
various questions relating to marketing. more from home before they find placée
was required to get off all the etnff as
Moderator. H. H. Huttnp.
Dr. A. W.
the new commissionaolt them. To find tbeee "stolen"
—

C. M. Merrill,
Graduate
Veterinarian
Dogs

>roy of
>ne

a

Specialty.

Norway Exchange 147-11.
Maine

W. ( UWDLEK,

dors' Finish I
at

DOOBS and WINDOWS of any
reasonable pitoea.

lindow & Door Frames.
I of any kind ot Finish for Inside 01
aead In your orders. Pine Lam

Klee

hand Cheap for Cash.

on

Sawing and Job Work.
Fine

Sheathing for Sale.

CHANDLER,

r.

ibition
:D MEN and WOMEN

"feel old before their time,"
languid, have do energy and
tbuion—these are often sufferer·
ey trouble.
J

overworked or diseased kidneys m
I ey ambitionleaa. shrsys tired, nervous
\ by ullownets ol «kin and pu&neu
et. backache, uiff joints, sore muscles.

jgdneypill'

tbe cause oi »ufferin< snd mi «cry,
kidney· sod bladder and restore to
I healthy condition
see. Dublin. Ga.. writes: 1 want to
—-1er.
Before 1 ttarted to take Foley
ill· I could not turn over in the bed 1
•evere pain in my back and
hips. 1
Jiff I could not bend over and I had to
ln<tbt five to sis times. By taking Foley
"ill· I tm up uu able to to to wwi"
5old Everywhere

ilwiyi tik·

you ml

ATONIC
MlV60fcA<a>-STOiiAcrt

relieves Hwrtbura,Bloel·

food souring,
i(^ and anStops
stomach miseries,
•■ttdmtdit· t<ipt

ΐΒβη·*·1<·"9

trees.

gaapll

litbtbwtNMArita^

i—rfulijr

to ON it

Omfr

P«>H»W

'«wsr*·"*

IAS. H. HOWARD CO.,
South Par»*, Mala*.

FOR SALE.
jlace on Hillside Avenue, con·
of house, stable and ben
a large lot of land, spple,
ad plum trees, grapes, strawHouse coni and raspberries.
| eight rooms and bath, is con1 with sewer, has furnace heat
ctric lights.

ALBEBT AMES.

further

particulars inquire

NOYES, South Paris, Me.

of

Sit

THE

iOD ROADS

that
Gilbert,
agriculture in Massachusetts, will oeeta le often a long and tedlon· taak,
be one of the speaker·.
He will refer the uaual method being to follow eaoh
especially to the dairy Industry, from s turkey ben aa the separate· from the
market standpoint.
flock and start· toward her neat, taking

er

of

The women who attend Parmer·1 week
Orono, March 22 20, will not only be
interested In many of the leotnree and

at

disouseion·

will have an

three-day

agricultural topics, bat
opportunity to attend a flue

on

course

of leoturee and demon-

stration· in household economic·. Wednesday afternoon North Hall, the praotioe house of the home eeooomics depart) ment in which instructors and members
of the eenior class live, will be opened
for a reception to thoee attending the
lecture·, and to the delegate· at the

of the Maine Federation
Women'· Club·.

meeting

of

A double attraction is offered at the
University of Maine, the week of Maroh
22. The annual Parmer·' week of the
lCHINERY CO., INC
College of Agrioulture and the spring
rERYTHING FOR THE
meeting of the Maine Federation of
Women's Club· will both be in progreee
ROAD MAKER
Para·
on the campus at the same time.
ere' week will oontinne from the eveniag
limax,"
4i^mc.-Ch»nipion," of the 22d to Friday evening, the 26th.
Winner" and "Baby Win- The Federation meeting will oooupy
Load Machines will advance in three day·, Maroh 28, 24 and 26. Board
in. Labor and steel
products and lodging may be procured at the colranced.
lege dormitories.
these road machines in
ive
A beekeepers' social. In whioh honev
will be served, I· scheduled as one of the
today at South Paris.
Parmer·' week attractions at the College
of Agriooltore. The social will be an
:harles w. bowker
evening affair, following a fall day o(
rear P. O., South Paria, Me dlsousslon of topios of Interest to keep-

tford

County Representstive.
ttf

WANTED.

tdwoewwwTwfcw·

to

wO th· Not r

ers

of beee.

Oral· m Parse.
The aaaount of grain on farme March
1 has been announced by the departs···!

SaprMie AoeMaal mh! BwWt Poliej of agrientture ae follows:
propo#Jttoe trtr οβΜ the buurUi [
Cora, 1,002,006,000 bushsls, or 87 4 psr
Uip lit—·ltlM aad low premlos cent of the 1910 erop.
Wheat, 166,*
Mood nber*l KtMj proposition·I Tor ISO· ,
r
680.000 bushel·, or 17 6 per oeot.
Oats,
« spare tlm*.
Irjeit
vtewtu tMQOOM FttU Ttm • 488,816,000 bushel·, or 88.» psr oeat.
•or fall
; Barley, 88,010,000 bushels, or 88.9 p*
OOMF4
eoat of tfce 1919 erop.
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Clerk, Wealey Wheeler.
Selectmen, F. A. Brown, W. H. Thurston, F.
B. Howe.
Treaaorer, H. H. Hastings.
Collector, Fred B. Hall.
Boad Commlaaloner, F. A. Brown.
8.8. Committee, H. H. Hastings.

Agriculturist,

may come to any moment now.

LIKE CURES
LIKE

By

DORA UOLLAN

(fe IIM, by lloOlor· Newspaper Sjrndloat·.)

John Nevlns was having lunch at
hla olub when excited exclamations
from four young men seated at the
next table caught his attention. The
youths Jumped up and crowded around
the window.
Being humanly curious, Kevins turned about and looked
out on the street ▲ youngish woman,
modishly dressed, was about to turn
the corner. The wind blew smartly.
"Oh, boy 1" exclaimed one of the
young men—he had Celtic red hair—
"the Lord Is good to the Irish Γ John
Nevlns clenched his bands at what
he saw till there were dents In his
palms. He favored the backs of the
absorbed youths with one baleful
glare, then turned abruptly away from
his unfinished luncheon and left the
dub. But on the way back to the office an Inborn sense of humor came
to his rescue and he chuckled aloud.
He had had an Inspiration.
At five minutes to nine on the following morning, when Viola Nevlns appeared at the office of the Nevlns family physician, It was plain that something had seriously upset the usual
calm poise of the lady's manner. Also It was evident to Dr. Balfour that
she hardly expected him to believe
what she proceeded to relate concerning her husband.
Now Dr. Balfour had known John
Nevlns much longer than had Mrs.
Nevlns, and, though Viola would have
resented any such assertion, felt that
he understood him much better.
Therefore It was with very little misgiving that he stated his opinion.
"No, I hardly think your husband
is losing his mind, though the actions
do seem peculiar, I must admit My
I

til

L ι.

What

happenedΓ

I

Mrs. Nevlns, in mute explanation,
produced from under the davenport,
where she had hurriedly hidden them,
the evldébce at once of the cause of
the accident and of her husband'· unbalanced state.
"Um-m !" remarked Dr. Balfour,
"haven't I seen you wear shoes much
like these yourself?"
Mrs. Nevlns resented the tone of the
Inquiry. It seemed to put her on the
defenslM9. "Certainly," she answered;
"but since these are women's shoes,
will you please tell me why I shouldn't
wear similar ones? The strange thing
Is a man's wanting to wear them, It
seems to me."
Because Mrs. Nevlns was looking
straight—and somewhat defiantly—at
Dr. Balfour she just here missed
something which that worthy gentleman saw.
During hie wife's speech
John Nevlns had opened his eyes,
looked at his physician—and winked.
"Bather small of Viola to object to
my wearing shoes Just like hers, don't
you think, doctor," he Interjected suddenly from the couch, "especially
when she has taken to wearing socks
precisely like mine? I came a cropper
tonight, but I'll learn how to manege
the cussed things yet—and give the
girls at the women's club something
to laugh about-when I go by. We can't
let the men's club have all the fun
and free shows, can we, doctor?"
"John," cried Viola, half laughing
in her boundless relief that It was all
a joke after all, and not a case of Incipient dementia; also with her arms
tight around her husband's neck. "I
had no idea you saw me that day—
or would mind it so much.
And to
think you might have killed yourself
trying to cure me. Why, John, dear,
you are more to me than all the fashAnd
ions that ever were Invented.
I'll—I'll go looking like a dud hereafter if vou want me to."
"You couldn't," said John, "not If
you tried."
,
Which tactful remark dosed a painful Incident In the happy life of the
Nevinses. And that old wheeze about
history repeating Itself, la, so far aa
It relates to Mrs. Nevina* socks, a fib.

AT

LEAST
Waa

GOT

SOMETHING

Unable to Prooure All That

Chaplain,

on

His List, Did the Beet
He Could.

Duffy's life was at stake.
Father Duffy was shepherd of as wild
and rollicking a regiment of Irishmen
Father

Boche machine gun
nest or struggled with a foreign tongue
to make a French colleen understand.
Father Duffy reached Remagen with
the One Hundred Fifth infantry to find
the place as bare of army extras as a
rushed

as ever

a

miser's pantry.
Plainly the good father bad to get
something for his flock. But be was

unable to get to Cobleos to get it—
that Is. he couldn't get a pass. So he
went A. W. 0. L.
When he reached the headquarters
town of the Third army he dug up the
secretary of the Knights of Oolumbus
and yelled for help. The secretary told
him to make out a list of things the

Duffy went to it
nothing and when the
list was completed it looked like · suffrage petition.
The secretary then took Father Duffy to the Knights of Oolumbus warehouse. "We're having a little transportation difficulty," said the secretary,
flock needed.

He overlooked

Mr*. Nevln· Qave On· Horrified

Gasp.

Keep calm; act as though
nothing unusual were happening, but
If he develops
watch him closely.

advice:

other eccentricities let me know."
hours later Mrs. Nevlns
Some
awaited John's return from the office.
Seated before the library fire, she was
comfortable in body but uncomfortable In mind. The latest fashion magazine failed to distract her thoughts
from incidents of the previous evening, even though 1t exploited a brandnew fashion detail at which Viola ordinarily would have gasped with Joy.
Being the first to Introduce a new
style In her own home town had grown
to be more than a fnd with Mrs. Kevins | It had become a fixed principle.
The dick of the latchkey heralded the
approach of the man of the house. A
word of greeting, a connubial kiss,
and John Nevlns departed upward to
freshen for dinner as was his wont.
"Nothing unusual about his manner
so far," Viola reassured herself as
she awaited his returning footsteps.
They came tap-tap, on the polished
Viola felt
hardwood of the stairs.
her fears justified. Hastily she reminded herself that the vain expostulations and half hysterical pleadings
of the evening before must not be repeated. Dr. Balfour's advice had been
to keep calm, and calm she kept as
John Nevlns hobbled Into the room,
his feet, unusvally small for a man of
his size, encased In exaggeratedly

resplendently
pumps,
buckled. He addressed his wife with
matter-of-fact seriousness.
"If I don't make faster progress
than this, learning to manage these
things. It will be days yet before I'll
have the confidence to wear them to
the office."
At this development of ultimate
high-heeled

horrithere Is only one telegraph wire ont of purpose Mrs. Nevlns gave one
Skowbegan. Two extra operators were fied gasp. Then her attention was disent there to work with Miss Grace verted to the Imperative need of
Thomson, regular operator, to Inorease standing between John and the maid
working hours. The telephone lines as the
In the doorway
latter appeared
from Skowbegan were busy too, serving
dinner. When the girl
announce
to
five Maine dallies and the Assooiated
had departed Mtchenward In search
Pre··.

that aha doea not know ahe la obOilTO*.
A much easier and qaloker
served.
Moderator, Ο. M. Richardson.
method than this Is to ooofine the hens
Geo. L. Wadlln.
early some morning soon after they hare Clerk,
Selectmen. D. A. Bis bee, F. L. Walker, A. L.
William Pomeroy and J. C. 8oott havp
oome down from roost and let them out TlrreB.
Treaaorer, Geo. L. Wadlln.
been arreeted for tbe murder of Robert
late in the afternoon. Those that are
Geo.
B.
Barrow»Collector,
0. Moore, a restaurant keeper in Greenlaying will then head straight for their Boad Commission· r, H. *. Hall.
nests In order to lay the eggs they have
ville, end for murderous assault upon
S. 8. Committee, Dr. B. W. BlcknalL
Total amount or appropriations, $19,888.
Mrs. Moore. Aooording to Mr·. Moore
been holding.
the men foroed their way Into tbe houee
It attractive nesting places are preOILUAD.
and up atalrs to a room where Mr. Moore
Moderator. Albert Bennett.
pared about the barnyard, tnrkey bens
wai taking a batb.
Clerk, H. E. Wheeler.
Tbey opened Are
sometimes lay In them. In the North,
F.
I.
B.
W.
L.
C.
Selectmen,
Ordwaj,
Curtis,
where the laying season ofteo begins
upon blm with revolver·, five bullet·
Whitman.
while there Is still snow on the ground,
taking effect, one entering hi· abdomen,
Treasurer, H. S. Wheeler.
I. B. Lelghton.
two penetrating bl· obest and two strikthey are more likely to seleot their nests Collector,
F.
L.
Boad Commlaaloner.
Ordway.
He fell unooneoloni.
near home than le the ease In the Sonth,
ing his arm·.
8. 8. Committee, 1> B. Cutis.
Then the men tuned upon Mr·. Moore.
as they do "not range far during oold
Total amount «f appropriations, $4,736.
She was wounded In tbe bead and arms
weather.
nwiT.
but enooeeded In getting oat of door·
L.
X.
Moderator.
Wight.
Require· Freeh Water.
and shouting for help. In the mean
Clerk, L·. B. Davis.
Selectmen, L. B. Wight, A. G. Barnes, H. 8. time the men ran off. It la thongbt robPlenty of fresh water should always
aa tings.
be aceeealble to the hens. If aupplied H Treasurer
bery was the motive of the or! me.
and Collector, L. B. Davis.
irregularly they are Ukely to drink too Boad Commlsaloners, G. H. Learned, H. X.
The Kent'· Hill Methodist ohnrob,
maoh at a time. It should not be ex- lyutilt.
8.8. Committee. Fred W. Wight.
built over a hundred year· ago, but reeposed to the M»1· ray· In summer nor Total amount ox appropriations,
17,86144.
oued from It· state of raok and rain
be allowed to freeae In winter if tbt· can
tbe effort· of a inooeulon of
be avoided.
▲ ayndloate composed of the firms of through
baa reoently received
In very frosty weether It I· often worth Barrla, Forbes Λ Go., S. H. Bolllos & devoted paators,
of 91000 towards tbe
while to give th· flock slightly warmed Son, aod Coffin Λ Burr, all of Boston, notloe of a donation
that have reoently been
water two or three time· a day rather waa awarded the whole lasoe of State extensive repelrs
This make· tbe aeoond time In
than permit them to drink water at the highway aod 8tate bridge booda, the made.
five year· that K*nt'· Hill ha·
tbe
past
In
bens
of
60
the
the
at
offloe
of
flock
blda being opened
fretaing point. A
a substantial donation from tbe
received
four
will
March
16.
The
bid
waa
8uta treaaorer
require
good laying ooodltlon
Home Mission· and Churoh ExThe highway bond· amooot to Board of
to six quart· of water a day, aay poultry 100.08.
of the Methodlet^IplMopal
tension
of
booda
amoool
of
the
Agrloul- 93,600,000 aod the bridge
specialists
Department
and the gift I· a reoognUlon on
oburoh,
boode
art
The
tare.
to $600,000..
highway
the part of the overhead obnreh of tbe
86-year eerial gold booda dated April 1,
of Kent*· Hill as a training
Importanoe
Largaet Turkey He·.
tc
1080
the
yeere
1020, aod doe daring
future leader·, paetora, m liB. C MaeKley of Bmguevlll·^ Ν. Y., 1064, loolaslve, at five per oeot lotereel ground for
ai ο η arte· and laymen. In like manner
has
that
he
Io
denomination!
ua
are
adviaea
poultry breeder,
per year, aod they
Annual Conference of the
the largest Meek hen turkey, so far aa ha of 91000 each.
The bridge boode art , tbe Maine
oburoh baa voted a
<· able to lean, la ■oatbeeetern Pennsyl- tea-year aerial gold booda, dated April Metbodlat Episoopal
!
of 9600 to thla work of repairvania. This magnifloent bird tip· the 1,1090, bearing Interact at the rote ol donation
the ehurob edlfloe a part of whleh 1·
soalee at
pounds, aad reared a flock Ave per oeot per aunum, payable half' ing
available and the balance of
, already
were
which
Thi
aod
Oct.
1.
this
1
ones
oo
seeeoa,
April
ofyoaag
yearly,
will be paid darlagtb· next ooo
•old through the ooiamns of American boode ate la deooaloatlona of 9100( ι wkloh

oar·

Be le merely knocked oat end

wound.

Malta· New* Note·.

of soup, Viola offered her arm as an
aid in negotiating the perilous comb!nation of rags and polished floors.
John scorned It
Throughout the dinner, much to
Vlloa's relief, John kept his feet well
under the table—she had such a horror of the servants talking! Also his
conversation was atf olutely sane.
Mrs. Nevins almost began to doubt
the evidence of her own senses about
But no; It was all true;
,i> shoes.
there
or when the meal was over
to
vus John, mincing his way slowly
horrible
those
iie library door, upon
heels. Viola waited for him to disfor
appear through it before she rang
the maid. Then, even as her hand
found the bell, there came a crash
from the library—and silence.
had
Instantly she realized what
must get
she
that
Also
happened.
there first and get rid of the ridlculone footwear before the servants arrived. If the worst should transpire
there most be no gossip about "queer
the
actions of poor Mr. Nevins" to go
rounds. Viola flew—to find her ap-

prehensions justified, and John lying
motionless on the library floor.
responded
Balfour
Dr.
When
to Mrs. Nevins' distressed

promptly

house
•phooe call, the master of the
Blood flowed
was still vnconsdous.

from a eut on his head. The physician had the injury dressed In no
Urne waved the servants oat of the
TO t

JgflLPJLatf:

Father

"and most of our stuff Is still to come

through. I don't know what we have."
But the One Hundred Sixty-Fifth's
chaplain figured that even If he ob-

tained one-half of the stuff on his list
bis outfit would be satisfied. It would
be something.
They reached the warehouse, went
Inside and rummaged around consider-

again.

they
Father Duffy carried in one band
two pictures, In brown sepia, of General John J. Pershing. In the other he
bad a deck of playing cards.—Stars
and Stripes.
ably.

came out

Then

Matter of

Priority.

While the people of Denmark

are
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Items of Interest Free All
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The Maine Sheep and Wool Grow
era* Association has been incorporated. The establishment of a warehouse at some central point in tbo
State has been advocated, but It to

that as a beginning arrangements will be made with some reliab'e
commission house to handle the pro-

probable
ject.

The Artists' Club of Hartford, Conr...
Is taking steps to prevent the destruction of the former home of "Mark
Twain" which the owner is to rare
▲ life sentence in State prison was that be may erect on the site a modmeted out to George Moturke of 8uf- ern apartment house. A canpatgn will
field, Conn., oonvicted of killing hie be instituted to raise funds from adwife with an axe January 7.
mirers of Samuel L. Clemens in all
Thomas F. Mahoney of Providence, parts of the country.
R. I., has been appointed a prohibition
agent for Connecticut, particularly
charged with running down "bootleg-

District Attorney Joseph C. Pells
tier, speaking before the West Some.ville, Mass., Civic Association, advogers".
cated the removal of the state prism
of
some point outside metropolita-i
to
the
in
history
time
For the first
that while Deer IsMarlboro Mass., a black fox has been Boston. He said
and land was not an ideal place for th
seen prowling about in the fields
was infinitely better than
yards of people residing on the out- prison, it
the
present location.
skirts.

Rev. Arthur Wbeelock Moulton, recThe Block Island, Newport k Proviof Grace Church, Lawrence. Mass
tor
went
dence Transportation Company
notified the Utah Cathedral that
has
Juout of business when the steamer
the office of bishop cf
liette made her last trip to Block Is- he will accept
Jurisdiction of Utah.
the
missionary
land and Newport.
His headquarters will be in Salt Lake
After an extended debate, the Mas- City. Mr. Moulton was elected to thp
sachusetts House passed to be en- office at a convention of Episcopal
grossed the bill to authorise appoint- churches in Detroit last fall.
ment of women as members of the
Representative Hull of Leominster,
Boston police force.
Mass., one of the three dissenters
Contract for a $400,000 extension to from the adverse report on a bill
the paper mill of Crocker-Burbank which would permit employers to inhas
Company In Fitchburg, Mass.,
sure themselves in workmen's com
been awarded the Casper Ranger peneation, tried in vain to obtain the
Construction Company.
^substitution of the bill in the House
Me.,
A similar bill has t'îen defeated in
Buren,
Van
of
Candide Dumias
Offithree
preceding legislatures.
was shot and killed by Customs
he was
cer Bmile J. Vanler when
Aliens, all Russians, who are alcaught attempting to smuggle thirty leged to be undesirables, were taken
gallons of alcohol across the Canadian from Hartford to Waterbury, Conn.,
border.

after inspection were lodged in
the county jail, where 90 other alleged
radicals are awaiting deportation orders. There were 101 men and one
All were well
woman in the group.
dressed and took their expei.' .nc^ in

and

Walter W. Watson, a Mllford, Mass.,
undertaker, was locked in a tomb with
Grove
a score of bodies in Vernon
He escaped finally by
cemetery.
crawling through a 10-inch ventilator

to freedom.

Maj.-Gen. Clarence R. EM wards has
been initiated into the Revere lodge
in
of Elks. The initiation took place
with
the Crescent Garden ballroom
1500 present.
class of 20.

The générai

vh one

01

a

the
Mrs. Maria Horton Chappell,
and
oldest resident of Seekonk. R. L,
In this counone of the oldest persons
birthtry, recently observed her 106th
day at her home with her daughter,
Mrs. Francis B. Weson.
on
A squad of policeman descended
Nash Villa, a seulement in the northand
west section of New Bedford,
seized four stills, a quantity of illicit
of
whiskey and discovered 19 barrels
mash. No arrests were made.
An invitation for
to visit Portland and

Allied

warships

a

Jovial

manner.

Prank A. Sayles of Pawtucket, R. I.,
considered to be the wealthiest citizen of Rhode Island, and one of the
leading figures in the textile industry
in the United States, died in New
York. Mr. Sayles was owner of the
Say lee bleachery in Pawtucket, the
largest bleaching, dyeing and mercer-

izing plants under one head
part of the United States.

In

thin

Henry H. Bond, formerly chief of
the Income tax division of the state
tax department, has petitioned the
legislature that stock dividende be exempt from taxation in Massachusetts.
This legislation would make the Massachusetts law conform with the decision of the United States Supreme
Court on Monday, relative to taxation
on such dividends under the federal

participate in the income tax law.
celebration of Maine's centennial as
Mrs. Edwin D. Richards and her
state dea state was presented to the
blind companion, Mrs. Isabel Ballon,
the Alof North Adams, Mass., sustained
partment for transmittal to
lied nations of Europe by Gov. Mil- curious accidente. Mrs. Richards who
liken at Washington.
is an elderly woman, fell from a chair
Herbert

Whittemore,

a

traveling

consalesman for a Haverhill, Mass.,
the reccern, and a companion, hold
ord, as far as is known, for walking
distance to reach home af-

the longest

ter being marooned by the
storm In Rockingham, Ν. H.

recent

Mrs. Franklin P. Shumway of Melfor the past four years
State vice regent oi the Massachusetts
Society of Daughters of the American
Revolution, has been elected State
rose, Mass.,

the reRegent of that organisation, as
sult of the annual election of officers.

A bill which would abolish capital
punishment was reported in Massachusetts by the legislative commitThe bill, filed* by
tee on judiciary.
Representative Stone, provides that
murder in
any person found guilty of
the first degree shall be punished by
imprisonment for life.

at her home and became unconscious.
Realizing that Mrs. Richards was badly injured, her blind companion tried
in
groping
to give assistance, and
around, opened the wrong door and
plunged headlong Into the cellar.

Wilfred Bodwell, ex-cashier of the
City National Bank of Norwalk.
Conn., and for many years city treasto
urer of Norwalk, was sentenced
serve one year in the Fairfield County
Jail at Bridgeport by Judge Edwin 8.
Thomas in the United States District
Bodwell was indicted on
Court.
charges of embezzlement of $31,000
from the bank and falsifying the
bank's accounts, and he pleaded

guilty.

This year mark the centenary of
the <beglnnlng of the Usinées of Amos
Abbott & Company, wool manufacturers. The enterprise was started by two
brothers, Amos and Jeremiah Abbott
Articles of Incorporation of the Mac· Machinery for the plant was brought
Millan Arctic association, which will here from Boston, via Bangor, In sailfinance the expedition of Donald B. ing vessels. The original plant was
MacMillan to Baffin Land in the Arc- situated in the wilderness. The two
tic region next year, have been filed brothers came here from Andover,
in Portland. The association is com- Mass., where they learned the woolen
posed of alumni of Bowdoin college ubslness.
and other friends of the explorer.
The act of Congress, approved by
Articles of incorporation of the Mac- the President, prohibiting the libelling
Millan Arctic Association, which will of government or shipping board vesIn
finance the expedition of Donald B. sels and their cargoes, was applied
a
Boston
In
court
the
Arctic
district
In
Land
federal
Baffin
the
to
MacMillan
when
Region next year have been filed at few hours after Its approval,
Portland, Me. The association le Judge Morton dismissed a libel place/
of alumni of Bowdoin Col- on the shipping board steamship Lake

antiquity of their nathe "Dannebrog," which
claims the honor of seniority among
all the national flags, and are commemorating its origin in the thirteenth
century, Belgian and German patriots
are scouring the Middle Ages on a
mission of vital import to their respective flags. The new German state has
given Indications of adopting for Its
colors black, yellow and red, disposed
composed
horizontally. This has aroused prothree
lege and other friends of the explorer. Forkvllle. The Ifbel, brought by
tests In Belgium, which claims priority
for
The authorized capitalization is 150,- members of the crew to recover
in precisely the same colors, similarly
.effect],
and
personal
clothing
wages,
000.
disposed, and patriotic societies are
filed in the morning. Deputy
was

glorying In
tional flag,

the

said to be forming to take action to

prevent Germany's adoption of them.
The Belgian claims are based on the
VUIVI Ο

V/A.

41»*
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Brabant in the thirteenth century,
while the German case is said to rest
on the use of the colors in question by
the ancient Germanic empire.

The Eastern Massachusetts Street
United Statee Marshall Bancroft at
Railway Company is all through trying once
placée a Keeper m coarse we uie
to battle King Winter. So sadly cripvessel. Early In the afternoon a telpled—almost completely paralyzed- egram was recel red from Washington
does this company now find itself as at the federal district attorney's office,
a result of the storms of the
stating that the new law, forbidding
month that it has been decided thatj
ves-

past|

until

warm weather arrivée nomine
can be done to re-establish the service
that the last storm earned to be dis-

proceedings against government

sels, had been approved. Asst. U. S.
Lewis Qokfberg went before Judge
Morton a few minâtes later and asked
that the libel be dfem<seed.

Vlgllanoe Committee·.
continued.
vigilance committee of
In
San
prominence was organized
Λ total of $127,351.30 In taxes and
The Connecticut milk regulation
Francisco In June, 1851, when the
for the use of Quincy board has Issued a set of roles recently
crimes of desperadoes who had immi- betterments
grated to the gold fields were rapidly Point during the war will be paid into agreed upon In regard to the pasteurincreasing in numbers. Similar com- the Quincy city coffers by the United ization of milk. The most drastic of
mittees were common In other parts
States. Mayor Whiton returned from the new regulations Is one which orof California and in the mining disand brought back with ders an annual physical examination
tricts of Idaho and Montana. Commit- Washington
him a check for $79,408.96 as payment of every employe in a plant where
tees or societies of somewhat the same
Point during the war was used milk Is pasteurized. Another rule
nature were' formed in the Southern Quincy
by the United States Housing Corpor- bars dogs and cats from such plants.
states during the reconstruction peation as a site for 235 worklngmen's It la also required that a state permit
riod, from 1866 to 1872, to protect white
and
"carpetbag- dormitories. According to Washing- be procured by any person, Arm or
families from negroes
ton authorities, these dormitory build- corporation which pasteurizes milk to
gers," and besides these there were the
ings have been purchased by W. A. sell and that milk be pasteurized acthe
its
branches,
and
Elan
Ku-Klux
Of Medford, Mass.. for $47,MO.
Pride
the
White
Camélia,
cording to state b nrri rules.
Knights of the
Pale Faces and the Invisible Empire
Hare an 'Old Settler."
of the South, the principal object of
Fisherman'· Lucky Day.
With a known lineage trailing
the
control
found
to
was
by
was
band
which
negroes
▲ 14-carat gold
ring
through 5,000 dusty years the bare
striking them with terror.
by John Moore, one of the crew of may well be called one of the ancient
the fishing schooner Gertrude De
,Inhabitants of the earth. Among the
Rice Fields Increasing.
Oosta, inside a big halibut caught on oldest Jews the bare and Its near relIn
Rice growing was fiPst begun
George bsnk recently. The ring Is a ative, the coney of the rocks, were
Manchuria* by the Koreans who moved man's size and Is believed to have excluded from the ranks of edible aniinto that country, but -now the Chinese been dropped overboard from some mals but as the flesh of the hare was
;
Indusare principally engaged In this
trans-Atlantic liner. Judging from its found to be both nutritious and wholeare also opening condition when recovered from the
The
Japanese
try.
some the prejudice against It gradually
fields along halibut's stomach by Moore, the ring
up wild lands for paddy
disappeared and It began to be grown
Manof
the railways In various parts
had been lost recently. Moore will and domesticated for food.
Is
churia, and the area of rice fields
wear it, as there Is no way of deterPoet Office Nerves,
Increasing each year. The present mining the ownership.
rice crop amounts to about 8,000,000
According to the testimony of some
bushels annually.
hospital authorities, "post office nerves"
■ducat· Hotel Employees.
Arithmetic, bookkeeping, geography, are due partly to the frequent changes
conseThe Very Ideart
hotel legislation, commercial corre- from day to night duty, with
Farmer—Got a posthole augur 1b spondence, stenography, typewriting; quent Irregularities of meals and deep,
stock. SIT
Ironing, cooking, linen mending, sew· partly to the changes of woi* whereby
Storekeeper—Why, alnt you don# tng and washing are some of the sub- the same clerk may be standing all day
tiona,
all your plantln' yet. Hit
jects taken at the school for women for another, with diverse occupa
Farmer (registering innocence)— hotel employees In Besancon, Franc* each
needing
special knowledge.
Plantln' what?
which Is releasing each week 10 wom- Hence, In the opinion of some medical
Storekeeper—Llckar, you old fox I— en ready to fill positions In hotels m··, mechanical routine ts less wearBuffalo Bxprtaa,
! ranging from rsrtiltr to duunbentttfL ing than frequent change. Is It sol
The

first

established ins.

The Oxford Democrat

THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOiNCLS OP THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
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South Paris, Maine, March 23, IQ2C
ATWOOD

&

FORBES,

Editor» md Proprietor*.
Gaoaos M. atwood.

A.

E. roaaaa.

raan· :—$1J0 a year If paid strictly ta adnnce.
Otherwise t&00 a year. Single ooplee 4 oeats.

All legal advertisement?
ADTSXTuamrre :
are riven three consecutive Insertions tor $1J£
per Inch la length of oolamn. Special contracte made with local, transleat aad yearly
—

advertisers.

Jo· Panrraro —New type, mat presses, electric
power, experienced workmen and low prices
combine to make this department of oar buslnees osafMs aad popular.
SraeL£ COPIES.

Single copie· of Taa Democrat are tour cents
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
on
single copies of each Issue have been placed
sale at the following places la the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
SburtleiTe Drug Store.
N'oyes Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Buckfleld,
Helen B. Cole, Post Ο (Hoe.
Paris Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Portland Betall Merchants.
Chas. H. Howard Co.
Norway National Bank.
W. J. Wheeler A Co—3 Ads.
L. F. Pike Co.
Z. L. Merchant.
For Sale.
Oxford County P. of H. Mutual Fire las. Co.
Bankruptcy Notice.
Savoy Theatre.
N. D. Bolster Co.
Probate Notices.

Wasted.
8 Notices of

Appointment.
Paris Trust Co.
Motor

Light*.

and coanoil at tbeir
regular meeting last week approved of
the following regulation· governing tbe
use and operation of headlighte on motor
vehicles as adopted by the Pnblic UtiliThe

governor

Paris Hill.
Service» at Puli H1U Baptiat church «very
Sunday at 10:45. Bandar School at IS. Sonday
evening Mrrloe at 7 30. Thursday evening
prayer meeting at 7 40 o'clock.
Mr·. Hiram Heald retnrned Taeadav
from the Central Maine General Hoepital
at Lewiaton.
£. B. Cortla had a work borae considerably Injured laat week by falling
tbrongb a aonttle In the barn floor.
Mr. and Mra. W. H. Adam a, who have
apent the winter with Mr*. Adam·'
mother and brother near Mount Mioa,
returned to their home In thie Tillage the

past week.
Lieut. Orland H. Daniel·», who le now
engaged in teaching In Greenwich, Conn.,
baa engaged m executive secretary for
the boya' camp In Wlntbrop, where he
apent tbe paat aummer.
Hon. Edward L. Parria fired tbe blatoric Parria muaket on Monday of laat
week, tbe ocoaalou being tbe one-bun
dredtb anniversary of the entrance of
Maine into the Union.
Mr. and Mra. George M. At wood apent
tbe week-end witb the family of their
aon, William E. Atwood, in Rockland.
Tbe annual pariab meeting of tbe Flrat
Baptiat church of Paris will be beld at
Cumminga Hall on Tuesday evening,
March 23, at 7:30. It la deaired to bave
a full attendance, aa tbere la very Important buaineea to come before tbe meeting.

The Pbilathea olaaa will give a wild
March hare party in Cumminga Hall,
Friday evening, Marob 2d, to whioh all
Admiaaion 10
are
oordially invited.
cents.
Ligbt refreshments aerved.
PABTBIDeC DIBTBICT.

Mra. William Maaon la witb her mother,
Mra. Ε. V. Can well, wbo la very aiok.
Mrs. Linwood G. Morae of Buckdeld
waa a week end gueat at Will Maaon'a.
Crowa have been beard around here
for over a week, ao It begina to aound

like spriog.

Fremont Field and

aick, but
ilr.

are

ana

gaining.

jure.

family

Armor

have been

uoie

spent

toe

evening at Will Maaoo's qaite recently.
wood O. Morte «u a Sunday gueat
!
it Will Muoo't.

ties Commission;

tlebroa.

After April 15, 1920, no motor vehicle.
Hebron Academy «u a doable victor
including motor cycle, «bail be operated in debate last
Friday. Id tbe afteroooo
on or along any highway or other-way
tbe negative team, compoaed of three
between the boars of 30 minutes after
defeated Bangor High School at
sunset or 30 minntea before annriae un- boys,
a nnanimona deciaion. In tbe
ies· the headlights on any each motor Bangor by
the affirmative team, made np of
vehicle are oonstracted and operated as evening
three boy·, defeated Maine Central Inati
follows:
tote at Hebron 2-1.
First—No bulb or lamp used in any
Tbe debate at Hebron waa very oloae
sach headlight shali be greater candle
and iotereattog, and waa beard by a large
than
24
(or equivalent wattage).
power
number of atndenta and townapeople.
Second—Tbe lens or glass in the front
Tbe Hebron apeakera were Nellie Pottle
of
lens
be
the
such
of
light (if
any
part
of Otiafield, Marion Cummiaga of Heor
sandblasted
(ball
be
plain glass)
bron and Evelyn Marriner of Watertown,
frosted on the Inside so that no direct or
Maaa. Vera Owen of Lowell, Maac., waa
reflected ray from tbe light shall be, on
alternate. Tbe M. C. I. team oonaiated
a level road and 75 feet ahead of any
of Harry Small, Marion Johnaon and
each motor vehicle, more than 42 inches
Robert Qoodell. Tbe jndgee were Prof.
from tbe ground. No headlight except
H. White of Colby College,
such as have been sandblasted or frosted Clarence
Rev. Henry B. Williams, D. D of Aushall be ased on any motor vehicle unand George C. Wing, Jr , of Anless the type of suob lenses has been ap- burn,
born.
the
issued
certificate
by
pub
proved by
The Hebron negative apeakera wbo
tic utilities commission.
won at Bangor were Millard Riobmond
Note: Experiments have shown that
of Bangor, Preaton Hill of Brookline,
tble result may be accomplished by sandand Tbomaa Tracy of Allaton,
the lens on a level Mass.,

blasting

or

frosting

line down to a point ooe inch below the
Some lamps
center of the lamp bulb.

Maaa.

Thia double victory aaaoree Hebron
place in tbe final debates on April IS.

a

are bang lower on some cars tbao on
Floyd Pbilbrick, superintendent of
others and care by experiment should
and bulldinga at the academy,
be taken to see that direct or rtfiected grounda
waa oalled to Medway, Maaa., to the bedraya are not higher than tbe above
aide of hla youngeat daughter, Haael,
named 42 inches.
la reported very ill.
Third—Lenses so constructed m to who
Mra. S. M. Winter of K'ngfield was a
produoe no glaring rays, including week-end viaitor at Sturtevant
Home.
Fraoto and other similar devices, may be
Helen Bradford, now teaching In Meused in plaoe of sandblasted or frosted
chanic Falla, spent the week-eod at the
lens if tbe type of auch lenses or devices
academy. She waa a member of the
baa been approved by tbe public utill
1919.
ties commission and a certificate of ap olaaa of
proval issued. If Fracto or similar de
East Bethel.

vice is used, tbe same must be focused
that direct or reflected rays are not
higher than 42 inches, at 75 feet ahead
of tbe motor vehicle.
so

here and There.

Anyway the state of Maine bad a "perfect day" to atart out on her second century.
Newspapers

not numerous when
tbe state of Maine was formed, but tbe
flies, snob as existed, have been exam
ined for items in regard to bow tbe peo
pie reoeived their new government. It
seems they received it much as people do
at tbe present time. To tome it went to
the head and to others to tbe feet. It
took tbe Eastern Argus in the latter way
At any rate, in the issue of March 15,
1920, it is announced they cailed a meet
ing at Colonel Buroham's hotel to arrange for an Independence Ball on tbe
were

following day.

Gay Bartlett recently loat a valuable
work hor«e.
Miss Edith Traak, Misa Bessie Traak,
and Misa Dorothy Hainee have returned

Gould Academy.
Alfred Maddix made a business trip to
Lewiston tbe paat week.
Jamer Pierceof East Weymouth, Maaa.,
was a recent gueat of Mra. Carrie Bartlett
to

and

family.

Robert and William Haatinga of tbe
Univeralty of Maine, Orono, are at their

home here for the spring vacation.
Mra. G. K. Haatinga baa an incubator
in operation with good prospecta for the
early chick.
Francia Bean ia selling milk delivered
He baa a herd of
at Locke's Milla.
Mr. Bean recently
twelve grade cows.
lost a valuable work boree.

Mr·. F. C. Bean retained to Phillips
with her eon, Mr. L. F. Bean, for a few
week·' viait.
Geo.

HastiDga

and Albert Swan went

to Rumford witb potatoes Maroh 16.
Misa Doria Field ie s till witb Mra. A.
Tbe people of North Dakota, for a year
She ia recovering from an ator two past, have been placing new laws L Swan.
tack of pleariay, following the flu.
on their statute books, which aome peo
Mra. F. B. Bean baa returned to her
pie call progressive and others radical,

aooording to the cast of tbeir minds
One of tbeee baa beeo called Into the

limelight within

a

day

or

two, because

home here from Romford, where aha bu
been >11.
Sdoft Bartlett hu returned to her
teaching Id Bethel.
Quite a number from here attended
towo meeting Mooday, the 15tb, which
bad been poatpooed on accouot of the

tbe flrat oase under It has been brought
before tbe oourts. Tbe law in question
is one to establish tbe legitimacy of children born oat of wedlook. Tbe nrovisΙοα 1· (or a child so born to reoeive It· flu.
Mr. Albert Swao made a baeioeaa trip
father's name, beoome bis legal heir, to
•bftre Id any estate jointly witb other to Portlaod, Bath aod Wiaoaaaet laat
legftl heir· ftod to be entitled to «apport, week.
Tbe pupila from here, wbo are atteod•belter ftnd edaofttion rqaftllj witb other
obildren born In legftl marriage. Sait to log Goutd'a Academy, returned to their
sstshliah the nfttarftl parentage of » child school laat week.
Mr. Willia Bartlett waa at borne from
maat be instituted within one year «Iter
birtb, the facte to be proved aa in any other tbe wooda at Newry a few daya laat
legftl action—that is construed te piscine week.
Thoae who were aiok with tbe fla are
the burden of proof upon the plaintiff
Tbla law ww paaeed by the législature all gaining with do more oew oaaea at
of 1917.
preeeot.
We bear that Mra. Lucetta Bean, wbo
baa beeo apeodiog tbe wioter Id Florida
Perhaps it has escaped the attention of io oompaoy witb Mra. Martha Bartlett of
railroad travelers that the present year
Haoover, expeola to atari home April let.
msrks the century of the beginning of
Mr. Jamee Pieroe of Maaaacboaetta la
the first passenger carrying railway in
at Carrie Bartlett'·.
atopplog
the world. If auch is the fact, echoes of
the célébration of the event, whiob took
North Buckftold.
place recently at the quaint English town
School opeoed March 15. Tbe teacber,
of Nftrm-on-Trees may reoftll it to their Miaa Nina Ulmao of
Portlaod, boarda at
minda. It w»a in 1820 thftt eight men M. A. Warreo'e.
formed ft oompany to oonstruot · railway
bae
G. C. Keeoe
aold bia farm to Jobo
from Darlington to Stockton, a distance Tburlow.
of twenty-five milee, with Qeorge SteMra. W. Heald waa io Lewlatoo ββτ-

Bitter
BJMou·? feel bMTT After dtnver?
WMt Parte.
tutor ComplexloaeaUowf Liver perbapeaeedi
atteekf.
Portland
wmklnr op. Dota'· BegnM· for MHooa
Herman Maaon left Thursday to atGeorge W. Define went to
Meatfll tore·.
tend th· fanerai of a friend who lWed at Taeadij on bnalness.
Tbura
Portland
r. B. Penlej wee et
Newbnryport, Maae.
Farmer·, mecbaaloe, nUhroadern, laborer·, rely
Vine for cot#,
lire. Vied Phil brook left lut week for da*.
on Dr. Tbomw' Eclectic 01*.
Dorend
Μη. P. E. Wheeler
bora·, brolaee. Should bo kept la every bone.
daughter
Lewiaton to attend the dre··making
Metadata.
Ε
Mrs.
Wallaoe
opening· there. Then she will vlalt at othy were guests of
Mr·. Andrew Britt'a at Saugna, Mau., Webber In Lewlsion Thnradej.
Mrs. Dorm Jaokson entertained the
before returning home.
M re. 8arah Rneeell, who bu been Jolly Twelve whlat olnb Wedneaday even•pending the winter at Mr·. Abbott'· ing. Dainty refreshments were served.
The Federated churches ere holding e
boepital, ie mnob better and ie aronnd
aerlef of evening meetings.
the room oow.
F. H. Hill spent the week-end with bin
Mlu Miriam Herrlok, who hu been
80UTH
▼lilting at the home of her parent·, daughter, Mra. G. L. Emery, and family,
Judge and Mr·. A. B. Herrlok, baa re at Qryatal, Ν. H.
Mlas Annie Mande Curtis gate e very
for Week of March 22
turned to her work at Sooth Bnd Settlement Honu, Boston, Mui.
pleasant party Thursday evening at CenMr·. Jnlla Dingbam, who bu been ▼!·- tennial Hall. The guests Inoluded the
-MONDAY
Itlng at her daughter'·, Mr·. Qeorge teachers and students of West Parle
Harlow'·, hu returned to her home In High Sohool. Game· were played. ReAlbany, Vt. Mr·. Harlow went with freshments were served.
Mrs. George Devine and daughter Loo
her for a vieir.
1H
Mr. and Mr·. H. S. Stanley hare a lit- Ise were guests of her father, Rosweli
tle girl, Géraldine Alma, born Saturday, Frost of Norway, Wednesday, on the oo
oaaion of bis birthday.
March 13, at Mrs. Abbott'· hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. George Tuell have a ten
Ml·· Vivian Jackson la teaobing at
Wut Bethel Flat.
pound son born the first of last week,
"
Mr. and Mr·. Harold Rich from Rich- whioh has been named Oilman Edwin.
LIQHTNINQ
The wrestling matoh scheduled for last
mond, Indiana, arrived at Mr. Rioh's
home lut week, and plan to atay several Saturday evening, between ▲. K. Birob,
the big Finn, and Dr. Roller, was post- PARAMOUNT MAGAZINE
weeks.
W. H. Toung left lut week for an ex- poned until Thursday evening of thit
Prices 15c and 20c
tended boeine·· trip through Maasacbu- week, when it will be followed by a
dance.
Rhode
Ialand
and
Conneoticnt.
•etts,
West Paria High Sobool won both bas
Mr·. W. R. Chapman and daughter
TUESDAY
Cornelia and Mia· Alice Capen are spend- ket ball gamea played here Friday evenThe Big Sensation, the Great
ing with Mexloo High Sobool. Theaoorc
ing two weeka In New York.
Mra. Raymond Hntcbinaon and little of the main game waa West Parla 41,
Air Robbery
The West Paria girla won
son have gone to Newport, Va., to join Mezioo 0.
—stabbing—
her buabafld, whose abip la docked there from the Mexico girla 12 to 11.
(or the remainder of the winter.
Buclcfield.
Kraut Walker and H. H. King attendMrs. Charles Allen and children o'
ed the anto show in Boeton lut week.
Little Rlohard Thurston Toung had a Hebron bave been guests of Mra. Ε. E.
AND
birthday party March 11, he being two Conant, and Mrs. Martin of Minor, Mra.
has
alao
been
a gueat
Conant'a
mother,
number
of
little
old.
A
tots
with
year·
their mother· were invited. They played at the Conant home.
The Democrat· held their oauoua Tueagamu galore and all seemed amused. A
The Dare Devil of the Skies
lunch of Ice crum and cake wu aerved, day, thla week, and elected Ν. E.. Moralao an angel oake with two candle·, rill, F. ▲. Taylor, B. Spaulding and
-WUk If..».. DUka./l UU1„_
L.l—
Waahiogton Heald as town committee,
w.wn ν—
w»W«v
Also Playing
Etc h "on β left » »<tle Rift on B. Spaulding as clerk and treasurer, and
■erring
and all voted that they bad bad F. A. Taylor, Ν. E. Morrill and Washing
CHRISTIE-COMEDY
ton Heald aa delegates to the State Con
"
"
vention.
Mildred Coon
Mary Moves In
J. C. Withington baa been in Portland
»C the home of the bride'e brother,
Prices 15c, 25c, 35c
Cood at Detroit, Mlobigan, to Cbwter and Boaton thia week.
G. B. Spaulding has been In Boaton
H. Bean of that place, the m*ny ,rle°di
thia week.
of Bethel expree· tbelr
WEDNESDAY
Mra. Eita Andrewa Mitchell attended
ItotB i. the .on of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
In
Thurithe
Hoffman
recital
Portland
Β Bean of thia place and be baa many
friend· here. The double ting service day.
The Ladiea' Circle met with Mra. Evu
w ». used, Dr. Carl H.
in
Dudley of the Pre.
Lout Friday afternoon.
byterian church Per,orm,0K
baa
from
Mra.
returned
mnn*
The bride wae moat beautifully
Cynthia Ltbby
unaae'a Aima, wnere ane naa paeeea m»
gowned. The cerem°ny wm
by a dinner at which only the fam y winter, and ia now at ber borne here.
...AND...
Cl)as. Book has sold bia farm 4n Wee*
William R. Chapman concert Buck field to George Keene of Samner.
CENTURY COMEDY
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hutchinson hav<
waa a great eucceea, goeewithout··»1In?,
been goeata ai Sinners' Retreat for a few
• hlcb wm given
Wednesday, March
"African Lions"
W«» BVll before . 1.11 bo»..
Tbe daya.
artist· iurpawed even thought· of It and
Locke's Mill·.
Prices 15c and 20c
we eurely hope Prof. Chapman will have
Word baa reached here of tbe death
another ·πγργ1·ο for u· next year.
of Mia· Margaret, daughter of Mrs. Jean
THURSDAY
Stoddard Board man of Rooheater, Ν. Τ
Bryant'e Pood.
The Man Who Never Fakes
Harlan P. Staple· made a business trip Mrs. Boardnoan spent tbe sommer at
"Outside Inn" a few jeara ago and has
thl· week to Mystlo, Coon.
will
aympath'zr
George Blouln ha· purobaeed the A tel many frienda here, wbo
Perham farm at North Woodstock of with her in tbe loss of ber only child.
Rath Lewie and Bdith Cumminga of
A.8»rtb. Jobo Beooett, -bo
ha· been
occuplng the premise·, ha Albany were week-end guests of Mra
moved to the Widow McCrllll· bouee in Raynor Littlefleld.
Mra. Will Crockett went to Haverhill,
B. Treadwell will close her Maaa., Monday for a two weeks' visit
pastorate over the Baptist parish the laet with relatives.
FORD EDUCATIONAL NEWS
Harry Swift was In Augusta last week
Sabbath In March. A meeting wae be d
on baaineas.
on Monday evening to
co°e»derJ*e
Jaaon Bennett baa moved bia familj
\oe of another to the parleb. Rev. Geo.
FLAGQ COMEDY
H Hamlen of LewUton waa present at back home to the Bryant neighborhood.
"
*·
The Last Bottle
the meeting In the Interest· of the He has worked for bia brother Will tblt·
winter in tbe wooda.
Prices 15c and 20c
Mr. and Mrs. Don Tebbets nre er>]oying
.Dd rel.tlTe. b.r. regret to
leiro ol tb. de.tb of Mr.. Amaed. M. a ten daya' trip to New York and Wash
FRIDAY
(Perbam) Brock, wMcb "«orred oo tb. iogton.
Mra. King Bartlett went to Leeda Friiblrd of tb. preeeot wootb ,t L™
°
The pictuie you have been
<7«lea Cel. Her last visit Bast waa
day to help oare for her mother, wbo la
ώ.ο·. o.ot.ooUl Id 1915. She «. very sick.
waiting for
Willie Bennett haa aold bia horae to
• 1 .dj of moob .btlltj, «d on. hl«h1j
and
of
Rioker
Cole
Pond.
Bryant's
in
rA»neoted
the «ever·! commuoltle·

BUM.

Savoy Theatre
PARIS

Program

CTM.

"Wagon Tracks"

BRYCE"

Billington

LOCKLEAR

leaving]

*Totbeœ«WeofMU.

11UMBER

Here !

WINDOWS!

Men's Clothing Stores

Spring's
Weather man's

go'ng.

button·
When you leave of? that overcoat the shiny^thread bare,
lees and shabby suit will be exposed.

We'll do our best to serve you if
you will look around to us
Some new suits in.choice of the latest at the
the

original prices.

We are trying to make a permanent reputation of reasonable prices and reliable guaranteed merchandise. Drop in and see us.
South Paris

cûr.."«

Rough Riding Romance

^mIm

It is

had been
born In Woodstock: In
the
of
1843
Joshua, and Pol J
daughter
was

/Wh'itmar)

Perham. Of this family only
Mr.. J..». Rltoblo of
Portland, Me. In ber earlier years Mr·.
Brock taught eeveral echool· In her
native town and around 1670 moved to
Wakefield, Mas·., with her ptnnt·. F?'
a number of year· >be
waaempl°y«lln
the government printing offloe at Waeh
While In that city .he
inston, D. C.
married Capt. Alvan D Brock, who wa.
»n Oxford County boy, born in Buckfleld
in 1830. Mr. Brook will be remembered
m a printer by trade.
He
er of the Portland Courier, and later was
editor of the Bangor Dally Whig,
the mld>t of the civil war time be organ-

WM.tl?e.foUD'J"

irfoTlsi.«

went to the
waa

™Qor.Vo^
her husband In the

*—
front aa captain. M«.

burled beelde

Arlington National Cemetery
Ington.

near

Broct

Wash-^

The remaina of Moaes Knight, an old
resident of thia place, were brought here
last week from Augusta and plaoed it.
tbe tomb.

Mr. and Mrs. Silaa Keniston spent tbe
week-end with relatives at Sooth Paris.
Mrs. Raynor Littlefleld spent the day
Tuesday with Mrs. Harry Swift.
George Stearna was in Sooth Paris recently on bualneas.
Mra. Avllda Goodwin ia in very poor
health. Fannie Briggs is oaring for her.
A baby girl arrived at the home of Mr.
and Mra. Cbas. Larrabee March 16th.
Elmer Kimball ia selling extracts and
toilet srticles.
Fred Davee, our genial mest man, was
lo towo Friday with hi· usual floe aupply of meats aod groceries.

Norway

Lake.

Mra. Dearth of North Norway haa been
spending a few daya with her niece, Mra.
A. D. Kilgore.
F. A. Harwood la patting an addition

West Sumner.
on tbe back of bia garage io which to
Mr and Mr·. Ε. E. Sandere are
rejoic- store his hay-prea*.
Several from here attended both tbe
ing over the birth of a son,
Sander··). 9 3 4 pounds. Mrs. Sander» Chapmao concert and the lectore at Norbefore her marriage wa· Ruth le An- way village Wednesday and Tboraday
drew·, daughter of Dr. Eugene H. An- nights.
drews formerly of Weat Sumner.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Flood of Oxford
uJ Aaron Cox died In Woodetook.
spent Tharsday at David Flood's.
Death wa· due to a
a good, kind neighbor, and lived In
Eut Sumner.
Rev. W. G. Berkeley attended the conIneUlllng engineer, I· ference of ministers at Bangor, returning
nutting an electrlo plant «yetem lu V. Saturday.
C. Keene'e home, Sydney F. Brown'· and
Cyras B. Heald of Canton visited hi·
Warren Lothrop'·.
The
brother, L B. Heald, reoeotly.
The very rick one· of the Plice are lattor
accompanied bim baok to OquosJob. Η Mid, Walter M.
Mr.. suo, where C. B. Heald is spending the
τ
ν Mewell Mr·.
Angle Bobbin·.
winter with bia aon at Heald'a camp·*.
C. W Bi.b~.tt.oded ; Mr. Heald is nearly 82, and hi· bodily
the Chapman concert at Norway.
I health la quite good.

8θ™βΒ "priable,
L'ir.

îuej

Çb.ndler.

Mr"

iHriwi

up

cue

saw mill

fltonaay.

We would be pleased to have you visit
judge for yourself.

ItQiA/inm

''

tKo

vafsvan

navananai

rolling stone gathers no m"ss, (this
is frequently applied to a tramp), but it at
arcund and sees what's going on.
A

CO,

statement

least gets

,

our

more

business

or

(Rolled

If we were you, we'd roll around—stop here and
there and everywhere—compare the goods, material
and price—and the store that showed us the best com·
bination would get the contract, even though we
might have a brother-in law in the same line of

to

financial

business.

Look
overlook

problems.

out for

yourself

this

Spring—but

don't

us.

Eastman & Andrews

Ruas Trust Company

Clothiers and Furnishers

South B\ris .Maine:
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD ME.

Wallace Reid

in until he has looked them all over ?
Around.)—We are all capable of writing ad-

vertisements you know.

purpose and endeavor

constant

than

shop

store to

31 Market Square,

South Paris.

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

IN

The Valley of the Giants
Elmo the

SENNETT COMEDY
"

A Ladies Tnilor
Prices 15c and

Paper !

Wall

flighty
»

HILLS
Registered Optometrist
Optician.

SATURDAY
MATINEE AND EVENING
Matinee

10c

and 15c

Evening

15c and

20c

Mary MacLaren
—in—

Fannie Hurst's

Big Story

A Petal On the Current

policy

of

delay,

in decoration of the home.

Our papers were purchased early so we can make as good
GAUMONT GRAPHIC
prices as any other dealers in the vicinity, and we have a new
and
attractive line to offer.
J. Corbett
—in—
Wednesday of this week we shall put on sale a limited
"The Midnight Man" number of rolls of last season's designs at a 25 per cent, dis-

"THE CRISIS"

count.

I

Il TVWTMI DAI CTCD fk

I

ought
They're just

Spring

Hathaways,

striking.

LEE M. SMITH CO.

Easter

three weeks earlier this year than it did
day too early to think of your new outfit.
The Merchant Store has
anticipated your needs with a fine
and complete collection of
wearables and are now

last,

so

ready

MAINE

CASTOR

Tto EMYon HauAhym Booçl

SALE.

Si

WANTED.

comes

it's not

a

spring

for your selection.

If Tou Are Puzzled Over Tour

Spring Wardrobe

Come here and

see

ready-to-wear apparel
The average

the

splendid

assortment of smart

high price·.
wondering what

at not too

is
to do about
what to get that will give the greatest amount of service and satisfaction at a
nominal price.
The answer is here—come and let us
help you solve the
her

woman

Spring wardrobe,

problem.

^

Women'· Top Ooate and Tailored Suite
at their full

in

a

Spring Smartness.

splendid assortment of

styles

for your selection.

the most wanted materials and

Special Values
In the

new silk and
lingerie Waists, Dress and
the blouse a glorified and
exquisite creation, has
back to its own. These
delightful touches of fembrief sleeves to expose the charms of rounded

Blouses,
come

inity,
necks

rounded,

square

or

V-ed to suit one'·

fancy.

arm·,

New Dress Skirts

Formerly

NORWAY.

Store."

Time Now to Think of Easter I

you'll

styles,

Jewelry

OPERA HOUSB BLOCK.
NORWAY. Mi·

Ζ. L MERCHANT

quality.

nobby

at "Tbe Hill·

f

James

COMING

(All joo paj above our prices li ab#clately extra profit.)
Thirty-1 hree jeers fitting glamei il
Norway. We osn duplicate your broken
lease·, no matter who fitted yon. OŒce

spjyUaclejrame in
QTmerica.^**

cause

ommend any

No Fancy Prices

WINDSOR,;
Cflte most beautiful

We foresaw that 1920 would be a great year in the Wall
Paper business and purchased accordingly.
Do not delay decorating because of "high prices" or be-

you expect them to be lower this fall.
We assure you that nothing will be gained by waiting.
Paper, color, labor, continue high, and there is nothing to rec-

anil

Eye· examined,
glaew
fitted, adjusted and repaired.

He uttpmu fir h iHivt mutt

20c

Who Said Shirts?

v

and

We will apply this statement to the average man.
How is he going to know what is going on or which

SOUTH PARiS ME

£

plant

South Paris, Maine

Norway

That wu the ârat thing that aounded man,
passed bis 83d mileatone Sunday, |
like aprlog.
March 21. Except (or attack· of aatbma
HiVItT I vn UVIiJI fclY \i
by WINSTON CHURCHILL
he ia quite well for bia year·. Hi· grand-1
NOTICE.
Albany.
and
wife
are
witb bim,
•on, Ray Keene,
.
Shirley Haaelcon bad an ill tarn Wed- and tbeir six month· aon make· the The subscriber hereby gives notice that sne I
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
neaday night, and the doctor atayed all aeventb generation on tbe RobInaon| eitate
of
MARGARET B. THOMPSON, late of Buckfleld,
night. Hla daughter, Mra. Arthur D. homestead.
Tbe writer bas lived to see six genera-1 In the Coanty of Oxford, deceased, and given
Bean, went op early Thursday morning.
All persons having
Mra. C. G. Beokler oame home from tions of tbe Capt. Lewis Bisbee family, bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said dere&sed
tbe last being obildren of Dr. and Mrs. are desired to present the same for settlement,
Qorham, Ν. H., Priday.
and all Indebted thereto are requested to
Myrtle Beokler and mother, Mra. C. P. W. Morse of Canton.
payment Immediately.
G. Beokler, went to Bethel Wednesday
In addition to 16 daily and weekl) make CYNTHIA
A. POME ROY, Paris, Maine.
to the Chapman concert.
12-14 |
newspaper Issu··, we are now trying to | March 16th, 1990.
One of Abner Kimball'· boys broke digest tbe dally Congressional Record,
NOTICE.
hla arm.
and we are tired of tbe dleouesions ot
Tne subscriber hereby gives notice that he I
Leslie Kimball was going to Portland that so called "peace treaty" and alii
been duly appointed administrator with
has
to the hospital Wedneaday.
ance.
There are many Ideas advanced the will annexed of the estate of
Mrs. L. J. Andrewa and daughter, Mrs. for and against reservations and amend
ELIZABETH D. TATE8, late of Parti.
Albert Ksnlston, went to Bethel Thurs- ments that seem logioal and worthy of | In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
All persons having demands against the
bond.
day.
attention, but one get· tired of even cua- estate of said
If you are interested in shirts, you
deceased are,deetred to present
to come
Mrs. Arthur D. Bean spent Thursday tard pie after aeven week· of dally nae the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto
afternoon with Batella Bean.
requested to make payment Immediately.
Still, ·ο vital a covenant should be full) are
here and see our new
line.
CHARLES B. DUNHAM, South Paris, Me.
in,
Mareh Harten'a teama have been haul considered.
March 16th, 1990.
12-14 |
ing the pine loga from A. S. G rover'β
Among tbe many speeches made on
thai he yarded from the R. C. Lawrence tbat subject tbat we bave read, none
fresh from the manufacturer: all
the best
NOTICE.
have seemed more germane and ojear
The subscriber hereby give· notice that bt
phenson as engineer. It took five years eral daya laat week to conaalt Dr. Caeh- place.
John Deegan la hauling the pine loga and pertineot than that of our worthy has been duly appointed administrator of the
make for men who want
The new patterns are
to build the road, so It was opened on mao aod vlait friend·.
be out on C. D. Connor'·. Csl?ln Cum- senator, Bert M. Pernald, in tbe Senate estate of
B.
NELLIE
late
of
September 27, 1825. The celebration
Canton,
HUTCHINSON,
Mra. H. F. Atwood aod Mra. Fraok mlnga and son Rowe here been
It
baa
tbe
true
last
November.
AmerIn the County of Oxford, deceased, without
shoveling
took the form of ft dinner, «t whiob
and
We know
like them.
All
Netting were reoeot gaeata at M. A. them out and helping break the road· ican ring In It without any taint of bond. All persons having demands against the
thirty descendant· of the origlnftl eight Warreo'a.
estate of said deceased are desired to present
to them.
British propaganda.
Sorlpture
say* tbe same for settlement, snd all Indebted thereto
pioneers were present.
colors as well as white.
All
M. L. Rowe haa aold ooe horae to C.
soft or laundered
Sunday, water was over the bridge by that "he wbo provided not for hi· own ] are rrquested to make payment Immediately.
A. Back aod aootber to Warreo Bompoa. C. D. Connor's, and ran down Bear Brook boute baa denied tbe faltb, and la worse
A. VINTON RRIDQE, Mechanic rails, Me.
Oxford County Notes.
19 141
Silver Rowe la worklog lo tbe ahoe Hill and aoross the Bethel road.
It than an infidel." Senator Fernald la all ι March 16th, 1990.
cuffs, detachable cuffs, sMt collars, etc.
oame up on both sides of 8. G. Bean'· right, and atand· for Amerlcanlam.
ahop at Norway.
NOTICE.
Carroll Scott la worklog for P. M. Beo- road, and the field and the meadow were,
The subscribe? hereby give· notice that h<
Fryeburg la planning to honor the oett.
ill water. The snow never settled faster.
has been duly appointed administrator of the
Sumner.
A lot of new Neckwear is in, too.
memory <" tbe Iftte Resr Admiral Peary
estate of
Mra. R. J. Warreo haa received word
Grace
Dearden
has
to
Mason
to
gone
by placing ft bronse tablet ftt tbe bouae that her
LUELLA L. HAZELTON, late of Peru.
Mr·. Lealle Newell i· gaining alowly
J. F. Turner of Ao- .each school.
brother,
on Sim Street where be lived for aeveral
You really ought to see it.
Her many frienda wlah a apeedy recov- In the County of Oxford, deceased .and given
burn, la able to be aboot the booae.
bonds as the law directs. All persons having deMary and Nellie Harrington, who have
year·. Admiral Peary is olosely conery.
Miaa Slla Beeeey baa beeo vial ting rel- l>een away teaohlng, oame home
mands against tbe estate of said deceased art
Priday.
nected witb the town through aaoestors
Fred Ladd of Byron la boarding at W. desired to present the same for eettiement, and
atlvee io tbe plaoe.
of ble mother, Mrs. Mary Peary, who
B. Bowker'a. He 1· shipping bis ha) ill Indebted thereto are requested to make payEleanor Heald haa beeo at L. A. Rickment Immediately.
waa the daughter of tbe late Mr. end
Hanover.
that be bought of 8. P. Martin. Prank
er'a a few daya.
CHABLE8 A. LANE, Peru, Maine.
Mrs. Benjftmin Wiley of North Fryeburg.
12-14
March 16th, 1920.
Guy Bartlett lost a nioe horse last Andrew· and Ο. M. Jonea are hauling It
W. Larrabfe la worklog for Maorloe
week.
λ for him.
Farrar.
NOTICE.
Prank Cummlnge was in Bethel last
Mr. and Mr·. N. M. Varney bave reSecretary of Stele Frank W. Ball has
Mr. aod Mra. Merle Jack aod baby viaThe subscriber hereby gives notice that be I
ceived tbe new· that tbeir aon, Charlie >aa been duly appointed
juat issued one of the most oomplete and ited bar parente, Mr. aod Mra. Fred : Saturday on business.
administrator of tbe
moat convenient little booklet· for voters
and
of
were both 111
Willis
wtate of
Bartlett
went
to
his
home
at
Gray,
Varney,
wife,
Waterford
at
laat
week.
Sklooer,
Η. B. Foster Co.
B.
JOSEPH
PARSON», late of Andover.
East Bethel last Priday to stay over Sun- with the flu.
yet published. It li a compilation of
η the County of Oxford, deceased, without
the lew· relfttlng to tbe quftlifloatlon and
Mr·. Julian Dyer wa« recently oalled mud. All
He is hauling biroh for the X. L.
lay.
Wllsoo'a Mill·.
demand·
the
against
I rebbets Co.
persons having
Λ
to Rum ford by the lllne·· of ber daughter istate of said deceased are desired to present
registration of voters la the State of
A aad
waa that of the fleroe
Schools begin here for the spring term Llnnle, wbo la attending blgb acbool he same for settlement, and all Indebted
Mftine, incorporating all tbe amendment· atorm of tragedy
hereto are requested to make payment lmme·
Satorday week wheo fire meo farob 22d.
there.
»
It oootain· all tbe atarted from
up to Jen. 1, 1920.
Ilately.
Spaoldlog'e camp on the
We see that a number of the crow·
LAWRENCE PARSONS, Andover, Me.
law·, so arranged that the story of tbe
Copeoptlo for the Loog Pood camp on
March 18th, 1980.
19141
that
tbe
registration snd becoming a voter, with the Magalloway. Tbey foood abetter la iave returned here again.
Third
It now aeema probable
ΙΑ Fer Inturts and Chidrn Bears the
The K. L. Tebbets Co. have over three [nfantry, Maine National Guard, will be
all quirks and tarn· of challenge·, ooe of DuMar'a old
NOTICE.
campe, oo flre or > inndred cords of
<
t
biroh left in the woods mobilized for It· mm mer training camp
change· of residence, seeeions of board·
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he
meaoa of
ooe, oo food aod !
t this writing.
of registration end their duties, various aoy hitteo. boildlog
a·
been
duly appointed administrator of the
>u Saturday, Jane 19, »nd will go to
froat
a lad of aixteeo,
Ooe,
sta'e of
M. A. Holt haaled sawdust for John
acts of oommiMloo end
omiMion for volunteered to
3amp Devena, the greet concentration ! IARRIET E. CHAD BOURNE, late of Oxford,
go to tbe Loog Pood lorse one
FOB
Small Farm For Sale.
whiob a voter becomee liable to penalty,
day last week.
:amp of tbe National Army, for fifteen t the Coanty of Oxford, deceased, without
jam ρ for help bot lo tbe bllodlof atorm
AU persons having demanda against the
etc., I· eaeily followed.
lay·' tour of duty. On returning Iron * ond.
lie paeaed it. Several daya later he waa
of said deoeased are desired to present
One Jersey cow, 8 year· o'd, due
Situated between Paris Hill and
I bla tour of dnty at Camp Devena the ! ■tale
AldOVlT.
foood dead la a two-aled road aaarlj la
indebted
te came for aettlement, and all
outh Paris and known af the Fred to freshen about March 20.
ment will be detrained at Portland t lereto are requested to make payment lmmeIt is reported from New Tork that on light of Morray'a oamp on the Diamood.
Alt··
Kva Soell Is worklag for Mr·. Willi· 1
will here take part In a parade In <1 lately.
1
tba occasion of the Main· Soolety, March rhe other meo oame oat Tbay be- i Illgore.
one three-year-old heifer.
.ennard farm.
Will sell
BOSCO Ε r. STAPLES, Oxford, Maine.
Annie Akers, who has been teaohlng * lommemoration of tbe Centennial Ann!·
12, at whiob Governor Mllllken, Kate i ooged lo Caoada.
19-14
For further particulars inquire of or exchange for good potatoes.
March 10th, 1S90.
Doug la· Wlggia, Judge Clare noe Bale,
Aootber lot of boraee waa takeo oat a 3 boo I in Romford, is at bar home for a 1 ersary of Maine, after wbloh the troop·
CHARLES M. JOHNSON,
FRANKLIN ROBBINS,
NOTICE.
returned
to
be
and
rill
B.
L.
and
State
paid
probably
wo
Librarian
t
I
weeks'
vaoatioa.
Pood
the
weak.
rom
Dessey
Judge
camp
paat
Loog
Paris Hill.
iotf
11-16
Paris HilL
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
H. I. Dunaaok were guests, tbe attend·
Graoe Mltokeil is clerking In Walter 1 heir home a tat I one.
Leoo Beooett aad Klwya Storey are
D
•noe, whiob ordinarily has been aboat j wttiog is their loo, alao Axel Wilaoa £ antes' store.
0
There are bot 12 priaonera In tbe PeC. F RE ELAND Ρ EN LET, late of Paris,
1) Prad Bartlett was in Stonebam a few
150, jumped to «boot 500, and a· one ex- ι tad Robert Storey.
WANTED.
1 obacot County jail and In Ibe next 10 η the Coanty of Oxford, deceased, and given
last week.
Mra. Β. N. Storey waa a gaeat of Mra. d
pressed it, "They talked Maine until
Maa with team or auto who oui fire bond to
law directe. AU persons having
Mdaasthe
releaaed.
Tblt
Man to work on farm for seven
will
be
theae
(
lava
five
of
one Mountain
J Eraeat Beooett Wedaeaday.
ill 1ST Wttklna home and term product*.
morning."
Blf.
imands against the aetata of saw deceased are
Grange will hold aa 1 rill
bring Ibe number of priaonera dowQ1 <j wind to praaent the same for settlement, and Ml oonoern of Had In tha world. 11,000 to months. Small rent could be fur·
Robert Storey weat to Irrol after a a 11-day meeting March 37th.
MMO yearly Income. Thla oonnty open.\write
indebted thereto are requested to make payMrs. T. A. Thurston and mother, Mr·. J ο an unheard of number. Of the 12 now j a 1ant
niched if wanted. Addresf A. B. C.,
Tbe town ball al Kenoebonk was : 1 oad of aawdoet to paok bia ice in Friday.
Immediately.
for drank- ■
J. B, Wi TKIHS CO.,
WALTER!, β RAT, South Parte, Maine.
bnrnsd Friday, with a loss sstimsted at1 K. S, Beoaett aad A. D. Cameroa were λ I D. Bedell, who have been quite Ul ' ι jail, bal one la aerving lime
Democrat
Office, South Paris.
Mlaa.
|
is
19-14
Wtaoaa,
·
DeytUl,
March lMh, UH.
a itk the grippe, ace on the fain.
» d Xrroi oo baaiaeaa Saturday.
#90,000.

Ϊι

our

KENNÊY &

J. A.

accept your deposits and
Our offitransact ordinary banking business.
cers take a personal interest in the success of
each cusomer, and are ready at all times to
give their advice and aid in the solution of any
to do

"I

8be

Prompt service, good workmanship and good material

Personal Interest

°b?,rtod.

passed.

OUR MOTTOχ

Anyway

MIX

TOM

prices of anything: made of wood.

We will quote you

Formerly Noyes & Pike

1J.

ÎbS« various year, of her life

|| BLUE STORES ||

We can furnish yon material for any building made o(
wood from the foundation up.
We specialize in cabinet work of all kinds.

"The Triflers"

loll°^^

r,

Many suits left over so you can have your
new spring prices, or the older goods at

House Finish of All Kinds

Edith Roberts

theH?Jn®_

WThartethï

GLASS

to make it warmer eoon

to that old
It is bound to be seen. You have been holding on.
thread bare suit all WINTER or during the WAR, hoping prices
and still a
would go down, but prices have constantly gone up—up

Q_

^«dneei. M^

going

DOORS !

You Can't Do It?

HART

S.

Francis

L F. Pike Co.

You should

showing, priced

see

the

from

▲ Splendid

new

plaid dress skirts

$6.75 up.

that

we

are

Showing of New Woolens

Fabrics of unuftuil

beauty, attractively priced. Shown
variety, comprising all the wanted weaves and
coloring for fashionable spring apparel.
in

a

fine

Figured Dress Voiles
in a fine assortment of beautiful
patterns and color combinations including the
and

plain

figured patterns.

ONE PRIOE OA8H 8TORE.

MAIS»

William Flak· of

The Oxford Democrat

Tueaday.
ι

South Paris, Maine, March 23,

192c

Tueaday.
io town

George

Devine of Weet Parle

her vlalt to Portland.

vu

Boa. Wellington H. Eastman of Sons

ner «u

If re.

Wedneeday.
Mr*. George Catting baa

Bon. Fred Dyer of Buck field wu lo
town Tuesday.
to town

Α. C. Harrlok kta goo· to So ago Road
lo Bethel to work.
Id town

SOUTH PARIS.
Boo. Κ. E. Hasting· of Fryeburg

Albany

Tueaday.

m ta towi

wii

returned from

M lea Carol! η Gray waa In Watarvllls
several day a laat week.

R. L. Camming· of Weet Parla

town for a few boara

waa

in

Wedneeday.
Albany oame to Sonth

Myron Lord of
Parla Tuesday with
Miaa Sdith
Melrose, Maaa

a

load of oalvee.

Maxwell, who teaohaa In
la at home on her apring

Saturday night, Qrange Hall,
▼aoatlon.
Shaw'· orchestra, three pieoee. All In
Mra. D. F. Paulkner
vited.
Danomg

ferli

Jota Β. BoWnson of Oxford wû li ι
tow· Monday.

High

School Not··.

Several atudents received defloleno;
The Baptlat Ladle·' Aid will nee t
with Mr·. H. W. Dennlson Tbunda; r notloee iMt week. Notloe vu also aen
to
the parent· through the mall. Tbli ι
afternoon.
la a new feature at the high achool, and «
The Ladle·' Social Union will me· la
Intended to Inform the· people what :
with Mr·. Blanche Blpley Wedneeda;
their itndenta are doing Jn the way o!
afternoon.
atndlea. Unaaaal ability will be notloee
Mr·. Frank White of Danville Jn not loi ι aa well aa deficiencies, bnt we think thai
has been «pending a week with friendi ι defloleoolee ehonld be attended to first
In the Tillage.
Nearly twenty-five dollars has beet
Mr·. F. S. Dudley and daughter , netted from the lonoh oounter ran bj
Marion Wbeeler, spent several days li ι the senior girls. The attractive menai
bave proved very popular among tbi
Portland the past week.
atudents.
hungry
The Optimistio Class will make an
other try to meet with Mr·. Orover Sat
Urs. Benson has not been present tc
oonduot her olassee during the past week.
nrday afternoon of this week.

Mr. Garoelon visited the high school
Hca. Jame· S. Wright la quite 111 a
waa a gueat of bis home on Pleasant Street, but wai ι last Wednesday.
Mra. S. D. Thomaa In Lewiaton several reported more oomfortable Monday.
Miss Gladys Allen spent the week-end
A K. Birch will wrestle with Donate
laat week.
Cortini at Norway Opera Hooae Tuesday daya
Repairs and ohangea are In progrès) ι with her sister, Mrs. Chester Harlow,
Mra. Shirley J. Rawaon of Mexloo la on the late Mrs. Louise Durgin bouse or of Auburn.
evening.
the gueet of her parente, Mr. and Mra. Pleasant Street, now owned by Mrs,
The sophomores held a debate last
Alton Andrew· of Weat Sumner visitChristine Stevens.
Harry D. Cole, for a few daya.
ed relativee and friend· In thia Tillage
Thursday on the following subjeot:
Alton C. Wheeler is to speak to tb« Resolved, that the moving pictures are ι
Mra. Charlee Barden and Miaa Lanra
last week.
Barden of Weet Parla apent Wedneeday men's dub of St. Lawrenoe Coogrega benefit to a community.
Affirmative,
Mr. and Mr·. Carroll Wilson of Port
tional obnrcb, Portland,
with Mr. and Mre. Ε. M. Dunham.
Wednesdaj Raymond Dunham, Alioe Curtis, Ouji
land are u> move to South Pari· In the
of this week.
Swan; negative, George Colby, Heetei
Miaa Gladya Spearrin of Bethel apent a evening
near future.
Ordway, Donald Lapbam. The negato
the
few
Mr.
dishes
with
her
and
Mr·.
Those
having
belonging
parenta,
daye
tives won.
The judges were Charlec
Mr. and Mr·. Harold C. Pletober wen
of
the
Universalis!
in
tbie
laat
week.
Ladiea'Social
Union
H.
D.
village
Spearrin
io Boston last week attending the autoHammond, Henry Woodworth and Glenn
obnroh
are requested to bring them ic
Ross.
mobile show.
Lawyera H. H. Haatinga and S. C. before the next supper.
Park and, of oourae, Judge A. 8. Her
A slight ohange has been made In the
William Bowker has aold hi· farm In
A bad break In the water main neai
rick of Bethel, attended Probate Court,
dates of the senior drama, "No TrespassWest Sumner to L. J. Parrar and will
fair
which
Saturthe
developed
grounds,
Tuesday.
It will be presented on Wednesmote to South Paris.
And there arc ing."
has been repaired.
day and Thursday evenings, April 18
Alfred Boldno of Lewiaton and Frank day, more to be
who baa beer
Mia* Marion Davie,
many
expeoted.
and 14, instead of April 14 and 15.
McGlnley of Bates College were gueet*
working in town, ha« returned to her of
▲t tbe Probate Court last week twelve
Mr. aod Mr·. George MoGlnley TuesMiss Doris Leaoh of Penobsoot Bay
home in East Water ford.
Mrs. Roy E. Cole and son Howard of
Canton, Mass., joined Mr. Cole here at
Mrs. W. J. Wheeler'· the drat of laat

day

and

Wedneeday.

A break in the water main on Pleaaan'

three
administrators were appointed,
wills proved, three wills filed and two

the poat office, oauaed conStreet,
The members of Arthur S. Foster
aiderable trouble to the water departweek.
ment for aeveral daya laat week.
Post, No. 72, American Legion, are hava dance in Orange Hall Tuesday
Mr·. Lawrence Knight was admitted
A meeting of the Rallie Claaa will be ing
March 23. All are cordially into the Central Maine General Hospital,
evening,
held at the home of Mra. L. C. Smiley, vited.
Lewieton, the tirst of laat week for treat
March 25, at 3
afternoon,
Thursday
ment.
Rev. Cheater Gore Miller will preach
o'clock, to be followed by a oovered diah
next Sunday on tbe very Important
Miss Bana Beede of Portland is again anpper.
fourth tenet of Universalist doctrine,
with Mrs. Smiley aa millinery designer
Keroaene haa advanced one cent par "the
for the season. Mia· Beede I· at T. S.
certainty of just retribution for
two
haa
and
jumped
gaaoline
gallon,
sin." There will be speolal Palm SunBarnes' as usual.
It looka a·
centa per gallon reoently.
day music by the ohoir.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Peverley of though John D. baa made another donaA supper will be served In American
Mechanic Fall· are moving to siouth tion to a church or something.
Legion Hall Wednesday evening, March
Paris, where Mr. Peverley baa an engage
won
the
Frank
wrestling
McGinley
ment with Ripley Λ Fletcher.
24, by tbe members o! Arthur 8. Foster
match at Norway laat week over Jack
Post, No. 72. All the fellows who were
>
Mrs. Cora S. Brigg· was taken ill the Aspinall of Norway. Thia waa a band in
tbe service are invited. If not a memI first of laat week, and her daughter, leap, in which Aspinall was to take two
come and join the Legion.
ber,
from
came
O.
Catherine
i
an
hour.
He
in
from
F Miss
Briggs,
throws
MoGinley
Tbe Democrat would amend its report
Boston Tuesday to care for her and her got one but failed of the aeoond.
last week of tbe surprise party given
sister, Mrs. Under.
A. K. Birch, the well known FinnlaL Mrs. H. A.
Morton, by stating that the
District Deputy John Everett recently wreetler, is in town for a month or so
was given her, not by her Sunday
party
of
officer·
the
installed
Craigie Lodge, He waa referee in the Aaplnall-McGinley School
olass, but by the Queen Esther
Kn'ghls of Pythias, at Oxford. The in wrestling bout at Norway Tneaday even- Circle, which she has bad in charge for
aeveral
be
had
to
stallation
poatponed
ing, and on Tbured»y evening will wres- six
yeara.
times on account of stormy weather.
tle with Dr. Roller tf Bangor at Weat
The Euterpean Club will hold its next
Paria.
enterWheeler
Mr. and Mr·. Alton C.
R
maatifie
atrK
Vf ro
RnvnKosn
A nril
tained three tables at rook at their home
Mt. Pleasant Past Granda Association when
the program of Indian moaio will
Porter Street Tburaday evening. had a meeting at the ball last Tueeday
on
be given. The laat meeting of the seaOwing to aeveral causée the number was night. They have decided to meet once son will be held later with Mr«.
Noyee,
in three montha on the 3d Tueeday. The
considerably reduced from the usual.
with the program aa laid down for tbe
in
will
be
the
3d
next
Tueaday
meeting
Jaza dance at Grange Ball Tuesday ν
a
sit
Λ.1
t.
April meeting last year.
ui^u
Admission, gen- %J U UO BUU will WV ^vuvivuivu
evening, March 30th.
Will tbe ladiea of tbe Unlversalist
be
later.
which
will
announced
for
tlemen 50 cents, ladles unaccompanied plan·
pariab, alao member· of tbe Ladiea*
25 cents. No intermission, danoing 8:30
The Rallie Claae of Deeriog Memorial Sooial
Union, and tbe Optimlatic Class,
to H :30; Shaw's Jazz Baojo Orcheetra. Church entertained the young people of
pleaae meet witb tbe miniater at tbe
even
on
at
tbe
the
Friday
vestry
society
oburcb parlor at 2:30 Wednesday to conMr. aod Mrs. £. H. Haggett went
The entertainment was io the form aider
I
Wednesday to the borne of their daogh log.
important business relative to tbe
of
four
the
Maine
track
a
meet
colleges.
of
sooial work of tbe church.
ter, Mrs. Guy p. Stevens, io South PortMrs.
were:
Bates
The
College,
captains
land, aod wbile Mrs. Baggett spent a
Miss Nora
Mr. and Mra. Robert E. Wise are refew days there, Mr. Haggett went to Chester Merrill; Bowcfoio,
Mrs.
Helen
Briggs; Uni- ceiving congratulation» npon the arrival
Dunham; Colby,
Boston to the automobile ahow.
versity of Maine, Mra. Mildred Cole. The of a little son, said yonng man arriving
It Is reported that Rev. Chester Gore
loving cup was won by Bates College. March 18th. He la named for bia grandMiller, who was the principal speaker at Dainty refreshment· were served.
father^ Albert Walker. Underatanding
the Maine Centennial celebration in
ibe desirability of atarting thriftily, relaThere was not much pubiio observance tivea of tbe new
Farmington last week, gave a timely ano
baby atarted a savings
in South Pari· Tuesbank acoount.
lotereatiog address. The Normal School of St. Patrick's day
Glee Club furnished music for the occa- day—not muoh display of what yon
Leo Llnder of Detroit, Mich., arrived
might call green, nevertheless, quite a
sion.
Ellen here Sunday morning, coming on account
of
Mra.
section
substantial
F.
state
On Friday Burr
Jones,
agent [Blake's lawn came up through tbe of tbe illness of bia mother, Mra. Kate
for emergency schools lu Massachusetts, •now on that day, «bowing as green as a Llnder. One of Mra. Linder's daughand at one time superintendent of school· three months' bleaching of snow would ters, Mra. Lotta Clark of Seattle, Wash.,
In the Paris-Woodstock distriot, gave an permit, like the "Little Bit of Heaven" ia on tbe way here, and another daughaddress before the Teacbera' Association John MoCormack sings about In sweet ter, Mra. Cora Thro of Mankato, Mich.,
of Linooln County io Newcastle on "The tenor and riob Irish brogue.
ia alao expected.
New Outlook for Education."
Tbe Weelaffalott Club met witb Misa
The Seneca Club meets this Monday
Business bas been good at Tbe Stevens evening with Mrs. A P. Qoldsmitb, Mr·. Nellie M. Jackson Saturday, March 20.
Pbarmaoy during tbe paat week. Mr. Goldsmith and Mrs. Mary Wbeeler being A oovered dish aupper and a general
Those present
Stevens has put in a new line, or rather the hostess^·. Tbe program is devoted good time waa enjnyed.
he has extended an old one. While tbe to Civic·, and tbe part· are assigned as were Mra. Myrtle Qatee, Mrs. Eva Oawell, Mra. Roee Butts, and Misses Helen
government baa been conaidering the follows:
advisability of licenalng druggists to sell Bo!l call—Suggestions for Improvements In oar Barnes, Plora Murcb, and guests Baca
red liquor, be has put in a white variety
Beede and Ruth Brown.
near

α

who should have arrived in town Satur-

was delayed by sickness. Misa Leach
will teaoh French IMII-IV, Amerioan
History IV and Anoient History I, A
and B.

day

petitions for administration filed.

An illustrated leoture

on

the State of

given Thursday at the Savoy
Theatre, bj Prlnoipal Drew T. Harthoru
Maine was

of Coburn Classical Institute.

The lec-

ture, given under the auspicea of P. H.
S., was well attended by stadent and

townspeople.

Mr.

Harthorn reviewed

early, faaolnating history of Maine.
He showed plotures of the Maine men
paat and preeent who bad been famous

the

in the affairs of

the

state

and of

the

nation, the wonderful reaouroea of Maine,
Ita water-power, farms, shipping, lom
beroampa and quarriea, were deaoribed
and Illustrated by alidea from nearly
every county. Views of the colleges and
beat known "prep" schools proved that
it Is poaaible to get as good an eduoatlon
here

as

elsewhere.

The soenlo

Al tbe adjourned town meeting laei
week It wh voted to raise tbe earn of
$8,800 for Improvement In State Aid
Bnad. It vu voted to raise 918,000 by
a bond Issue for oonoretlng tbe street
from Tannery Brook Bridge to tbe Pari'
town line; also 17,000 for oonoretlng Got
tag· treet. It was deolded to rebuild
tbe Swift Corner school bouse and 92500
was raised for that purpose.
Miss Marie Marootte was oalled to
Maiden, Mass., the first of last week bj
tbe deatb of ber sister, Mrs. Stevens Β.
Braokette.
Minerva Chandler was admitted to the
Central Maine General Hospital, Lewieton, for treatment, the first of last week.
Norway people ourlous about wrestling may be Interested to learn that Jim
Londos, the Greek, who appeared li
Norway several times last- winter, rt
oently threw Salvador Chevalier, β
Frenohman, In Madison Garden, New
York. This was not a oaee of Greek
meet Greek, but Greek meet Frenoh, and
the Greek oame out "first best."
Tbe Ladies' Aid of tbe Methodist
ohurob bad a food sale Friday afternoon
under Mrs. D. L. Joslin, Mrs. Nettle
Merrill and Mrs. F. A. Sullivan.
Tbe ladles of the Unlversallst churoi
served a dinner Friday noon under tb<
following committee: Mrs. H. Downing.
Mrs. Annie Favor, Mrs. Addle Danfortb,
Mrs. Clara Drake, Mrs. Alloc Danfortb,
Mrs. Leonard Frost, Mrs. Frank Fanner,
Mrs. Eva Fogg, Miss Elsie Favor, Mr* >
Cleve Goodwin and Mrs. Morrill Green
leaf.
Tbe Barton Reading Club met Thursday with Mrs. Cyrus S. Tuoker.
Sergeant Digh of the regular army wat
I» town last week looking after recruits.
Carleton Young and "Cappy" Smitl
have enlisted, passed their examination,
and left for Camp Devens.
Tbe following offioers of tbe Unlveiaa'.lst cburoh have been eleoted: olerk,
Mrs. M. Alice Oxnard; deacons, 8tephei
B. Cummlngs and Frank E. Beck; flowe>
oommlttee, Mrs. Elizabeth Blcknell, Mrs
Eva Kimball and Mies Elsie A. Favor;
visiting oommittee, Mrs. Maude DeCoater.
Mrs. Emma Mann, Mrs. S. B. Cumming*
and Mrs. Msry Cole; decorating oom
mittee for Easter Sunday, Charles S.
Akers and S. B. Cummings.
The ladies of tbe Unlversallst ohurol
will bold an all day sewing oirole wltl
aire, ΰ, l*. mciDUre αο^ι rnuiy,

John Walker la In Boston for

beauties

a

"·

(?

In Sooth Pail·, March 18, to the wife of Robert
E. Wlae, a son.
to the wife of George
In We»t Pari*, March
Tuell. a ton, Gllman Edwin.
In Weat Parle, March 16, to the wife of Kouati
Rorhonen. a daughter.
Id 8onth Parla, March 17, to the wlfr of Henry
L. Camming*, a daughter. Thai· Henrietta.
In Locke's Mills, March 16, to the wife of
Charlea Larrabee, a daughter.
In Boxbury, March 10, to the wife of Clement
Cogley, a son.
In Mexico. March 16, to the wife of Lacy W.
Jndkln·, a daughter.
In Norway, March 18, to the wife of Howard

Laaselle, a

lass of two sommera and a sturdy youngster of four. Mr. Harthorn said that the
boy· and girls are the best resouroes we
can boast, and tbat no finer type exists
in all tbe world than oan be fonnd In
Maine to day, in "Maine, My State."

Mr·. Paul Stevens.

After an Illness of only a few days,
whiob bad not been considered dangerHonor parte In the high school bavi
oov until a few boors before tbe end,
been aaslgned as follows: valedlotory,
Amy, wife of Paol Stevens, died at ber

Attractive
t

Showing of

NEW SPRING

eon.

In Macon, March 18, to the wlfo of H. 8. Stan-

ley, a daughter.
In Eaat Hebron, March 6, to tbe wife of Gerald
8anndere, a eon.
In Woodatock, March 10, to the wife of Le·ter
Hathaway, a aon.
la Bradford, Maaa., March 9, to tbe wtfn of
.William Darwin, (formerly M lea Ethel Mlllett of
Norway), a son.

Suits, Coats and

Married.
In Detroit, Mich., Feb. 25, Chester H. Bean,
formerly of Bôthel, to M1m Mildred Coon, both
of Detroit.
In Darban, South Africa, Jan. 24. Stephen Θ.
Rich, formerly of Bethel, and Mlaa Johanna
Bllaabotb Turner.
In 8eattte, Waah-, by Rev. M. A. Matthew*,
Private William M. Moody of Rumford and Mia*
Battle V. Cameron of 8eattle.

/

Died.

Dresses

In Eaat Sumner, March 20, Mrs. Amy, wife of
Paul etevena, aged 41 year·.
In Yarmouth, Marcn 21, Mra. Minnie K., wife
of W. Herbert Robinson, aged 60 years.
In Mexico, March 18, Ruth Ethylln, daughter

of Mr. and Mr·. Archie A. Gleaeon, aged 7
month·.
In Canton, March 18, Henry Walker.
In Aahurn, March IS, Mr·. Cordel'a 8. Rob'η
aon, formerly of Canton, aged 84 yeara.
In Farmington, March 14, Ββτ. Howard A.
Clifford,formerly of 8outh Parla, aged 69yeara
In New Gloucester, March 17, John D. Hough
ton, formerly of Waterford, aged 78 years, 8
months, 4 daya.
In Bumford, March 10, James S. Fleck, aged 7-

SPRING COATS

SPRING SUITS

j ears.

The

styles

shown here

are

the

ones

which have
being abso-

Both

been determined upon by designers
lutely correct. Suits are made of all Wool Serges,
Wool Jersey, Tricotine, Poplin and novelty suit
fabrics, one of the important points making these
garments so very desirable is the tailoring, trim·
as

mings

too

are

decidedly

Serge

and

The fault may not be yours, but
you may have to pay the damages.
It's the part of wisdom to carry
automobile insurance that covers
property damage and liability as
well as tire, collision and theft.

to

lengths

are

stylish,

styles are particu·
Every favored material

the

smart and attractive.

be found in our broad collection.
made
of Polo Cloth, Jeisey, Silvertone,
They
Tinceltone, Velour and beautiful mixtures.
of the

season can

are

$29.76

Poplin Suits, $29.76

$66.00

Short Coats

$19.76

to

Long:

$19.76

to

Coats

$46.00
$66.00

THE SPRING DRESSES

Let the Law
Take Its Course

larly

distinctive.

Wool Jersey Salts,

Short Goats

Long Coats

$29.75, 34.76, 37.46, 42.60

In Berlin, Ν. H., March 8, Charlea w. Wllley,
formerly of Norway and Bethel, aged 78 years.

weel

Mrs. Alice Sbaokley, who has bee
paaaing a couple of weeks witb ber all
ter, Mr·. Maade DeCoster, bas returned
to her borne la Liyermore Falls.
Edward Berry baa gone to Spriogvale,
where he baa a (rood poaitlon.
Cheater Preach baa returned to thi
Central Maine General Hospital, Lewieton, for treatment. Mr. Prenob baa beer
unfortunate. Laat fall be fell from at
apple tree, while gathering apples, anr
injured bis back. Por thia be waa ir
Portland for aome little time. After bl·
return from Portland he fell from the
roof of bla house while ahovollng anow,
dialocatiog hla shoulder and he wat
taken to Lewiaton for treatment. Sine
hia return home it baa oontinued t<
trouble him, henoe hia return.

Especially

An

Born.

or bo.

Maine, unaurpaaaed in Europe or
America, form one of its greatest sources
of wealth. A series of pictures showed
the great hotels, the camps of forest,
lake and mountain, and glimpses of old
ocean surging against a rocky ahore, all
of whloh attraot the aummer viaitors by
The greateat reaouroe of
thouaanda.
Maine was plotured at the end—a wee
of

NORWAY-

Tbe namt—Doan'a lnaplree oonfldenoe—Doan'·
Kidney Pill» for kldne? 111''. Poan'· Ointment
for akin ltchlne. Doan's Reguleta for a mild
laxatlre. Sold at all drag store·.

Silk Taffeta, Tricolette, Georgette, Serge, Wool Jersey, Tricotine
must see
way to learn of the beauty and desirability of these new dresses, you
what
satisfaction
own
learn
to
can
that
the new styles and try them on for it is only then
your
you
assortment
fine
an
are
smart dresses are designed for Spring wear.
unusually
They

There is just

one

SILK TAFFETA

It guards you against money loss
—it takes a load from your mind.'
Come here for complete information about companies such as

$24.75 up to $49.75

DRESSES,

GEORGETTE CREPE DRESSES,

46.75

24.75 u*> to

Stella Harborne in East Snmner early Saturday. Elmer Watson; salutatory,
19.75 up to 27.45
Thelma Qrover, Prancet
WOOL JERSEY
Mrs. Stevens was tbe daughter of Mrs. wood; essays,
Minnie Hill,
Ella S. and tbe late Stephen C. Heald, Jones, Elisabeth Bartlett,
The Hartford Accident and InPorrest Longley; prophecy,
24.75 up to 49.75
and was born in Snmner 41 years ago. Orrln Stone,
SERGE
of gifts,
Don't delay.
She married Ernest Russell of Snmner, Eleanor Brown; presentation
Company.
demnity
True.
and they bad two children, both of whom Mary Jones; history, Stanley
Soott Merrill baa sold hia milk route
are now living, Beryl, 18 years of age,
to L. B. Card.
9.
and Stephen,
The Chapman conoert Wednesday even·
Mr. Russell died some years ago, and
called out a good attendance, travel
ing
who
surMr.
married
Stevens,
later
she
We want you to feel that if it is not possible to visit our store whenever a need for anything
Insurance of All Kin !s
considered, and the program war
her
log
survived
Is
also
her.
She
by
vives
be given our
the
violinist,
muob enjoyed. Rath Ray,
arises, that we shall appreciate your ordering it by phone or mail. Your orders will
mother, Mrs. Ella S. Heald of East SumMaine
won ber audienoe at once by ber mastery
South
and
Paris,
covers
Jamie
and
store
our
broad
while
every purchase
guarantee
policy
ner, and three half-brothers,
immediate and careful attention
of the inatroment and ber finely Inter
Sam Heald, and E. R. H. Stetson, the
Pleased to send you samples, also to send ready
Adelaide Placberdem
or by phone or mail.
selections.
in
store
the
made
whether
Into
preted
been
adopted
last named having
the possibilities of ber pleasing
another family and taking the name, all onatrated
.made garment on approval. We pay the parcel post charges on all orders.
soprano voice. Perhaps Harold Land
of Sumner.
from
tbe
of
favorite
the
evening
Mrs. Stevens' funeral will be held on proved
his first appearance, and held the closest
Tuesday.
attention, fie waa liberal witb hia en
oorea.
Mr·. W. Herbert Robinson.
At the annual meeting of Norway SavMrs. Minnie K., wife of W. Herbert
Bank corporatora a report of the
Robinson, died at ber bomein Yarmouth inga
for tbe paat year to
of 60 years. Mrs. buainess of tbe bank
the
at
age
Sunday
Mrs. Taylor
The Town of Parle
aod established a pipe line from hia sill
Marob 13th, laat, showed depoaita to tbe
a great sufferer foi
been
bad
Robinson
canfor
Our Town and County Government,
Nomination papera
Republican
cock.
amonnt of 1837,959 55, an increase ovet
Mrs. Stanley
variooa officea which have years, but ber final sickness was of short
Mrs Shurtleff didates for
the previous year of 9154.288 08. The
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. N. Anderson received Chicago, a Modern City
few
duration.
a
here
within
Do not dispose of it for little or
Mr*. Haskell been in circulation
A Saloon less Nation
reserve was Increased 92000 daring the
late
Oliver
the
of
word Friday morning that their eon's
tbe
was
She
of
daughter
A.
Jaok
of
Louis
those
include
days
own»
bank
The
now
is
aod
936,000.
when Sam Isaacson pays
Tuesday, Oxford County was expect- Liabon, candidate for governor; Frederic P. snd Betsey Jane (Cummings) Cum year,
wife, Mrs. Harold C. Anderson, and litsecurities to nothing,
tle daughter were very ill at their home ing a blizaard to oome out of tbe west O. Eaton of Ruraford, candidate for aen- mlngs of Paris.
She leaves a husband United States Goveromeut
cash
aod
value
prices for it.
high
of
908,450 par
Mr. and Mrs. An- like youog Loohinvar, because it was ator from Oxford County; Aretaa E. and one daughter, Grace, wife of Philip the amount
in Wollaston, Mass.
on real estate, 9194,142 61.
me up, or drop me a line, and
Call
mortgages
derson left on the afternoon train for said one was making a bigger record out Stearna of
of
Yarmooth.
Hodsdon
for
judge
Rumford, candidate
number of depositors are 3602,
Wollaaton. Mr. Anderaon baa been laid in Dakota and other western states than of
Tbe funeral will be held on Wednes- Tbe total
probate; and Walter G. Morse of
The I will be right there.
State of Maine.
an inorease over last year of 182.
to
be
will
off from hia work for the past three any which had preceded it this season,
the
remains
aod
brought
Rumford, candidate for county commis- day,
trusteea elected were P. H. Noyés, P. W.
of the estate
which is some record fast enough; but it sioner.
weeks with influenza and broocbitis.
burial.
for
Γο
all
Paris
South
person· Interested In either
hereinafter named :
Sanborn, H. P. Andrewa, G. L. Curtis,
failed to appear—that ia, in moat of tbe
Members of Arthur S. Foster Post,
S.
W
About the State.
J. N. Favor, W. P. Jones and
Mr. and Mra. Albert D. Park were
oouuty. They got it, however, in the
At a Probate Conrt held at Parti In and
American Legion, are Interested In the
Goodwin. They organised with tbe folfor the County of Oxford on tho third Taes.
Rangeley region and tbe wood· north of summoned to East Sumner Saturday
one
Shirthe
that
the
order
P.
H.
adopt
Noyeo;
suggestion
day of Msrcn, In the year of our Lord
it. Wedneaday morning there wui ter- morning by the Illneaa of Mra. Park1·
Portland has plans for 190 bouses to lowing offioera: president,
The folthousand nine hundred and twenty.
SAM
P. Jones; aeoretary
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ey poppy as tbe memorial flower of tbe rific thunder ahower there acoompanied niece, Mra. Paul Stevens, who died bevice
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president,
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been
Lovejoy
be built on
presented
lowing matters having
legion. Lest we forget that
fore their arrival. On Sunday they re- North
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated,
a tornado.
Tbe Chamber of Com- and treaaurer, G. L. Curtis.
Tel. 9-ia
by
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Deeriog.
"In Flanders Fields the popples grow
death of Mra. W. merce is behind the project and ezpeots
Tbe Ladiea' Aid of the Metbodiai
It Is Hereby Ordered: /
South Pari· and thl· part of the coun- ceived word of the
Among the crosses, row on row"—
Mr.
church met with Mra. O. L. Stone FriRobinson of Yarmontb.
That notice thereof be given to all persons into sell 1100,000 wortb of stook in tbe new
now auppoaed to be enjoying tbe Herbert
la
Statement
Condensed
try
aa
naterested by causing a copy of this order ft be
A simple scarlet flower waving
Mr.
John Calvin Stevens is the day.
At least the Old Robinson ia Mrs. Park's brother.
weather of apring.
enterprise.
three weeks su'ceeslvelv In the Oxo'er
tbe
dead.
monument
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ture'a eloquent
home from Eaat Sumnei
Promoter Frank Staira will atage
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ord Democrat published at 8outh Paris In said
Parmer'· Almanac and other re*pectable Park returned
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aome necessary ma?·
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other
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wreatling
they may appear at a Probate
Count7>
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that
authorities announced
spring began
held at said Paris <n the th'rd Tues
beds of theee flowers be planted in every
The East Maine Conference Seminary Tuesday evening, when A. K. Birch, tbe Oxford
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that
a
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reoeived
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day
cemetery,
funeral of Mre. at Bucksport
public park
smiling Fion, will meet Daoato Cortini,
waa auppoaed to be passed Park will attend the
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If
red poppy be worn by every member of spring equinox
Insurance
East Sumner Tuesday, and $1,000 from the estate of Ziohariah Jel- king of tbe Italian colony at Lawrence,
at
Stevens
cause.
see
the
date
that
as
on
they
on Wednesday,
days,
tbe American Legion on Memorial Day
lison of Brooklyn the oldest alumnus of Maaa. "Red" Perham of Weat Parla,
Gives a rich, soft, creamy lather, does
MAINE.
and the night· as well, were each twelve that of Mra. Robinson at Yarmouth
John J. Murphy late of Paris, deceased;
this year, and every returning year.
tbe
school at the time of his death s will be matched by either McGinley or SOUTH PARI8,
will and petition for probate thereof and the apIn
Wednesday.
hour· long. The day· have iocreased
not irritate the skin and does not break
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be
executrix
abort time ago. Tbe money will
pointment of Antoinette P- Murphy aa
Aapinall.
Tbe drug store of tbe Charles B. length since the winter solstice two
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Tbe Republicans of Paris met at tbe
636 39 phy, the executrix therein named.
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changée and improvements upon tbe In- mers tell us the past winter was five
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Participation
It is clean and economical to use.
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teriur. Carpenters went to work there minutes shorter than ita predecessor, fire station Saturday afternoon to ct^oosc the offender to indefinite suspension of Norway, at tbe Opera
Dam WInslow late of Paris, deceased ; will
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of Norway.
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Parla and Mike Nadir of Norway re- Borrowed money
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Witness, ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge
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Oorrsapoadeaee ο· toplcael Interest to the ladle<

IN RELATION TO

Present Values
prices have gone up.
Furniture and Household Supplies cost more.

Building

material and labor

You may have had enough Fire Insurance

a year or twc ι

ago.

Have you
We

still

are

rates.

Agents for the

W.

enough

now

writing

?

insurance at the

old pre-wai

same

Sewing

New Home Electric Driven

Machine

some

WHEELER & CO.

J.

Insurance and Pianos,
MAINE

SOUTH PARIS,

Sure relief

Overshoes

FROTHINGHAM'S
Paris

South

RESTFUL RESULTS FOR HER
Only a person who has experienced
tbatawfnl "all night" cough that follows influenza can appreciate what a
night's sleep can be. Mrs. Annie
lavlson, 2080 Myrtle St., Long Beacb,
Cal., bad suob a cough. Sbe writes:
"Tbe result of using Foley's Honey and
wltb little thought of tbe parta of these
Tar was a restful one fur me." Sold
garmenta not worn ont. I found I bad
one garment that would repay making Everywhere.
for

and several

that

I tried various schemes
making that
amount oover the necessities
THIS SHOULD INTEREST OTHER
"I am glad I went shopping aa I did
WOMEN
for in that way I learned approximately
how muoh I would have to pay for tbe
"My kidneys were giving me trouble
various garments to get good material for some time," writes Mrs. L. Gibson,
and good workmanship. After deoiding 12th snd Edison St., Lajuota, Colo.
"I
on the number of things I needed, put- took Foley Kidney Pills and they helped
ting in the rough estimate of what it me right away."
Backaobe, pains in
would cost to makeover the ciotbes for sides, sore muscles, are rheumatic
the children and getting my husband's twinges and "always tired feeling" are
estimate on his, I have finally managed symptoms of kidney
trouble.
Sold
it. Now I'm going to take time to sbop Everywhere.
carefully and be satisfied with results.
I shall take acconnt of what I buy, keep"You will need a trained nurse for
ing correct records so that next year I Mrs. Jibway."
oan plan with this year's budget in
"Certainly, doctor. I'll attend to that
mind."
rigbt away," said Mr. Jibway.
"I'll go up to tbe attic this afternoon,"
"Speaking as an old friend of the famMrs. Jones deoided.
"The high cost of ily, I can tell you bow to hasten Mrs.
living is a hard, hard teacher but I guess Jibway's recovery."
I might as well learn tbe lesson it is
"How?"
teaching me."
"Engage tbe prettiest nurse yon can
The Office of Home Economics, U. S. find and show her a little attention in
Department of Agriculture, suggests the sick room. We'll have Mrs. Jibway
that it would be a good plan for every- on ber feet in a jiffy."
body to join Mrs. Jones in climbing the
HAD A COLD ALL WINTER
attio stairs and after getting an estimate
of the clothing prices, make a clothing
that
Cold· that

"hang on," coughs
budget which would oover all tbe neoes- rack your body and wear yon down, the
sary clothes for tbe family.
of
that
cornea from loss
weakening
sleep—these are afflictions from which
Oven Thermometer Helps In Baking. relief ia a blessing, Nick J. Wbres, Zabi,
Tbe more baking you do the more you Ν. D., writes: "Had a cold all winter,
realize tbe importance of tbe oven tem- bat since taking Foley's Honey and Tar
Sold
Have you not followed a it baa entirely disappeared."
perature.
recipe exactly for biscuits, perhaps two Everywhere.
days in succession, measuring accurately
An Indianapolia lawyer who bandies
aod mixing the ingredients in tbe same
way? The first day they were exoel- many divoroe caaes in tbe county courte
lent—golden brown, light, aod «pleasure waa approached by a man who contemdivoroe proceedinga
to serre. Tbe next day they were pale plated bringing
faced, flat, only fairly llgbt—and bow againat hie wife. "I want to find out If
I have grounda for a divorce," he inyon did bate to pot them on the table]

What is the difference? Tbe temperature of the oven.
▲ woman after many
such experiences learns to judge ber
own oveo fairly accurately.
But she is
called to ber sick neighbor's kitchen to
help out, and bakes a pie for the family.
That pie almost ruins ber reputation as
the best cook in tbe neighborhood, for
it is soggy and underdone. Feeling the
need of an apology she says "I do not
know that oven. It Is bard for me to
judge one I have not used before."
Would it not be a wiser, more tffiolent
thing to know the temperature of your
oven?

on oven

At first signs of a cold
take

or

grip

JANESCOLD TABLETS
GUARANTEED

Labor Trouble in the

Manufacturing Plants
Labor trouble in the

manufacturing plants,

in the

produced a condition
which affects our agricultural industry. There is a big
shortage in farm machinery, and farm machinery is the
farmer's only salvation today.
coal mines and

on

the railroads has

contemplates buying some new
farm machine this year should give it his early attention
The farmer who

get around when needed.

if he expects

to

We

just

are

home from the New

England Imple-

Dealers' Association which met in Boston. The
were all there, and they all told the
manufacturers
big
same story.
Can not get the material to manufacture
the goods. Way behind on orders.
ment

A. W. Walker & Son,
SOUTH PAK1S, MAINE.

OOME

"Kitchen

IN

AND

SEE

The Beet in the Market

F.

A.

THAYER
FURNITURE

BILLINGS BLOCK,

I have

some

SOUTH PARIS, MAINS

very fine

plants in blossom.

Cinerarias, Primrose, Cyclamen and Begonias.

E. P. CROCKETT,

Greenhouse,

Florist

Porter Street, South Parte

T«L 111-8

Three
249 ft.
the

better to-morrow if you take a Foley
Cathartic Tablet to-night. They baniab
biliousness and beadaobe. Sold Every-

knowledge that often will mean materials "Away, sir." "Away!" exolaimed tbe
saved.
"My good woman, what do you
The following temperatures are given jndge.
mean by 'away'?"
"Please, sir," said
by tbe United States Bureau of Stand- the woman hurriedly, "you put bim
ards:
last week."
For custards, puddings, meringues— away yourself
slow oven, 260? to 800° F.
For sponge cake, bread, gingerbread, COSTS MORE BUT PRICE IS SAME
Foley's Honey and Tar Is the original
plain oake, cookies—medium oveo, 850°
and genuine honey and tar medicine. It
to 400° F.
For Parkerbouse rolls, popovers, bls- costs Foley & Co. more to make than it
costs others to make mixtures of obeaper
c^H—hot oveo, 400° to 450° F.
For biscuit, pastry—very hot, 450° to ingredients, but it costs you no mare
than the cheap mixtures.
Contains no
550° F.
opiates. Children like It. For coughs,
Savory Dripping* Butter Substitute. colds, croup. Sold Everywhere.
It is almost universally conceded that
cooked vegetables require tbe addition
of fat to be at their best and that no fat
seems so suitable as butter for
seaaoning
them, if on tbe texture of tbe dish and
tbe flavor rests tbe deoision.
Many

Hut 29

at

Camp Deven·,

Mats.

ATypical
Camps

—

War Service Secretaries

Thousands of Ex-Doughboys Avail Themselves
of Y.M.C. A. Assistance

Boston.—While figures do not tell
the whole story of the service that
has been rendered ex-servloe men by
the Y. M. C. Α., a few statistics ol
what has been done during the past
in
year by war service secretaries
Massachusetts and Rhode Island will
give some idea of the task that was

undertaken.
Twenty-seven Associations had special war service secretaries serving
under Samuel F. Bumpus, War Service Secretary for Massachusetts and
Rhode Island; 35 men in all covering
The high value rethe two states.
turned men placed on the advice and
cooperation of the Y. M. C. A. is indicated by the fact that 46,857 sought
and received information and advice
on matters of personal interest. 84,888 attended educational classes, religious meetings and entertainments
24,973 were assisted in securing their
Government or State Bonuses, in1 adjusting insurance, naturalization papers. travel pay. etc., in which con-

During

Past Year

The rapid demobilization of men is
che Army, Navy and Marine Corps
which began the first of last year
precipitated so many sadden burdens
as

well

ns

upon local

opportunities

Associations

of

service

that it be-

stablish a War
necossary to
Service Dept. to cooperate with local
came

Y.M.C.A.'s. For this purpose a special Two-State Committee composed of
James Logan, H. M. Plimpton, W. E.

To Cut Marahmaliows—I recently
found a way to out marsh mal Iowa lato
tlay pteeas without having them stick to
the tciMor*. I dip my scissors into very
oold, preferably loe oold, water and uae
them without drying. It la poaalble to
out air or eight marabmallowa without
again dipping the aoiaaora. The work
aiay be done very rapidly, aa the marabboHowi do not «tick to the tolwon.

Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that be
has been dnly appointed administrator of tbe
estate of
WILLIAM MARTIN, late of Oxford,
In the County of Ovford, deceased, without
bond. AH persons having demands against tbe
estate of said deceased are desired to present
tbe same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
are requested to make payment Immediately.
HOSCOE F. STAPLES, Oxford, Maine.
11-18
February 21st, 1920.

South Paris Savings Bank

NORWAY,

To tbe

1

month ; dividends are declared the first of
May and November and if allowed to remain
are immediately placed on interest thus pay.
ing interest on the interest.

loin the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

Bankruptcy.

of the United States for the Dlstrlci

CARROLL P. HOWE of Dlxfleld, In tbe County
^ of Oxford, and State of Maine, In aald District, respoctfully represents, that on the 1st day
of November, last past, he waa duly adjudged
bankrupt, under tbe Acts of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy; that be has duly surrendered all
his property and rights of property, and baa
fully compiled with all the requirements of said
Acts and of the orders of Court touching his

bankruptcy.

Wherefore he prays, That he may be de
from
creed by tbe Court to nave a full
all debts provable against his estate under said
Acts* exoept such debts as are ex-

discharge

ONE DOLLAR STAHTS AN ACCOUNT

South Paris Savings Bank

Order of

Pratt, F. H. Puller, and P. P. Shumway was organized operating under
Edward
Executive
W.
Secretary
When Mr. Η earn e resigned
Hearne.
from the War Work Council to re-

"Y" SUPPLY BUREAU WD VALUA-

HEARNE

BLE WORK ON BIG 8CALE DURING WAR.

Northeastern
16.

1919

nection 10,818 bad the benefit of free
notary service. Special acts ot service were rendered 21,176.
In January and February of 1919 six
War Service Secretaries were loaned
to the Federal, State and City Employment bureaus and 3334 men were
talning employment for 4,688 men and
giving 1,016 men vocational guidance.
Since February, 3,778 men were
placed direct by the T. M. C. A.'s employment bureaus and 3,334 were referred to City, State or Federal Employment Bureaus for placement. 17,064 returned men accepted the Association's three months' free member-

Having practically

completed

its

supplying the "YH Army and
Navy poets throughout the Northeastern Department the bureau of supplies is reducing the size of its quarters at 564 Washington street, Boston, and operates now as a salvage
office only.
work of

No more valuable department was
during the war In the
work that was necessary "behind the
scenes," than the bureau of supplies.

maintained

Hundreds and thousands of postal
cards, millions of sheets of writing
paper and envelopes, and a vast volume of innumerable other supplies

went out from this department to the
service hute in camps and naval sta-

ship privileges, 75% of whom availed

themselves of the Association Buildings.

tions all over New

Y. M. C. A. Unit

on

England.

Wheels

Just Now We Are Featuring New

1920, on

SEE THEM

Witness the Hon. Clarbkce Hal·, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the 12th day of March,
A. D. 1920.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
[L. e.J
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
IMS

Insurance

Company of

Venise
Val

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1910

$

Real Estate
Mortgage Loans
Stocka and Bonds
Cash In Office and Bank
Agerts* Balances
Bills Receivable
Interest and Rente
A11 other Assets

244.206
171,014
27,496,699
3,781.357

01

Army.

No typewriter of any make does
better work. Very substantially built.

Atwood & Forbes,
Distributors for Oxford

County,

South Paris,

Maine

For Sale.
Hereford Bull Calf 4 weeks old.
WM. FRANK NOTTAGE,
South Parie, Me., R. F. D., No.

1.

FOR SALE.

House on Pine Street.
Lot ioo
ft. by 150 ft. Inquire of
MRS. A. H. CURTCS.
10.1a

NOTICE.
I «hall hare strawberry plant·, iprmrlnf chemicals, borne made grafting wax, early aw«et oorn
seed, all first quality goods, (or sale this spring.
Place your orders early. Amount very Halted.
Prices right.
WM. N.JUDKIN8,
H. £. Tel., Boot· l.
Sooth Parla, Ma.
IMS

Filet

HAMBURGS

SB
08

IS
4,108,173 41
32.379 06
337,657 56
176,7» 64

Edgings

Insertions

Gross Assets
Deduct Items not admitted.

$36,018,103 77

Admitted Assets

LIABILITIES, DEC. 81, 1919
Net Unpaid Losses
$ 4,749,903 10
Unearned Premiums
14,16*.099 68
All other Liabilities
1,260,266 80
Cash Capital
4,000.000 00
10,851 888 10
8urplus over all Liabilities

W. j. WHEELER <i
11-13

Bea dings
Flouncing

Ail-Over

IN .DAYTON BOLSTER &
SOUTH

Total Liabilities and 8nrplus
$36,018,163 77
8TUART W. GOODWIN, Agent, Norway, Me.
JAMES A. REYNOLDS, Agent, Canton, Me.
RUMFORD FALLS INSURANCE AGENCY
Rum ford, Maine.

PARIS.ME.

CO., Agent*,

South Parla, Maine.

441 used to send to

Notice oi Foreclosure.

WHEREA8, Carl M. Heald of Buckfleld, In
the County of Oxford and 8tate of Maine, by hla
mortgage deed dat*<! the aecond day of -Inly, A.
D. 1918, and Recorded In Oxford County ReKts-

UNITED STATES BRANCH

j

Camisole
All Over Net

Gluny

North America

SILAS P. MAXIM, late of Parla,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having
demands agnlnat the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the aame for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately.
ALTON C.WHEELER,
South Paris, Maine.
February 21st, 19.0.
1013

Wasn't Going to Touch Any.
It-was tea time and Billy came to
the table with soiled hands. Mother
Immediately told him to leave the
table. "Why," said she, "yoa mast be
washed. I wouldn't think of letting
you touch a piece of bread with such
hands." The child made no attempt
to leave.
Qe evidently concluded he
could remain Just as he was, for he
said: "O, that's all right, mamma;
that's all right I didn't want bread

Round Thread

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

try of Deeds, Book 342, Page 294, conveyed to
me, the undersigned, a certain lot of land wlih
the bulldlnara thereon, altuated In aald RuckHeld, and bounded as follows, to wit: On the
North by one Clinton Mason's raim; on the east
by one Thomaa Bradbury ; on the South by the
Colonel White farm; and on the west by the aald
Colonel White farm; being the homestead place
of theaald Heald In Buckfleld; AND WHEREAS. the condition of aald mortgage has been
broken: NOW, THEREFORR, by reason of the
breach of the conditions thereof, I claim the
foreclosure of said mortuaire.
CHARLES G. BROWN.
By Will C. Atkins, hla Attorney.
Gardiner, Maine, March 2,1920.
10-13

The American soldier today expe cted hie service from the Association
Motor trucks such as this were used
to be just as regular as his meals.
to reach the men stationed far from base camps at outlying posts, gua. ding railways, bridges and other strategic points. Books, magazines, writing paper, testaments, and a long Ils t of other things that add to the com
fort or ccnveni-'pre of the m?n were carried in the machins.

Hamburg

Laces and

stated.

change of State Association activities, his successor, Arthur E. Hoffraire, continued supervision of the
work which Mr. Bumpus and hie corps
so ably carried on.
sume

W.

WRIGHT, Vice-Pro.

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, J. Hastings Bean, Α. W. Walker, James S
Wright, Edward W. Pen ley, Harry D. Cole, Charles H. Howard.

Notice Thereon.

Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
upon the same on the 18th day of April, A. D.
1920, before said Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and plaoe,
and show cause, If anv they have, why the prayer of said petitioner snoula not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred
Itors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their place· of residence as

ARTHUR Ε. HOFFMIRE
Executive Secretary Northeastern
Dept. From May to Present Tim·

Secretary
Dept. up to May

S.

GEORGE Λ. ATWOOD, Treas.

bankruptcy
cepted by law from such discharge.

District of Maims, es.
On this 12th day of March, A. D.
reaolng the foregoing petition, It la-

EDWARD

JAMES

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pres.

Dated this 27tb day of December, A. D. 1919.
CARROLL P. HOWE, Bankrupt.

Executive

ΜΑΙΝΣ

....

Money deposited in the Soath Parie Savings
Bank is placed on interest the first of every

)
Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of tbe Dis-

trict Court
of M nine:

Block, Telephone 88-2.

BANK PAYS
f THIS
COMPOUND INTEREST

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
J Im

House

Opera

Notice Is hereby given that the annual meetlnv
of tbe Incorporators of the South Paris Savings
Bank, for tbe elecMon of officers for the ensuing
bualne«a
year and tbe transaction of any other
that may legally come before aald meeting, will
Parla
8outh
In
be held at Its banking rooma
Maine, on Thursday, the twenty-flftb day of
March, 1920, at 1 M P. M.
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Secretary.
11-12
South Paris, Maine, March 8, 1990.

of
CARROLL P. HOWE,
Bankrupt.

charge

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co,

ANNUAL ΜΕΒΤΙΝΟ

In the matter

typewriter

use.

The U. S. Government has bought
Handling Contaminates Food.
thousands of these machines for the
Dangerous micro organisms, or germe,

food.

all kinds of Boot and Shoe repairing. Our ^
are doing first class work and
using
chinery is all new and we
Our prices are low whç
will
that
buy.
stock
money
best
the
of the work done and stock used.
you consider the quality
and we claim he is one of tfe
Davee is in

your

XVOTICS.

Complete Bis Task

we &

He has hac
best workmen in this line to be found anywhere.
it right or not at all. Bring o,
a lot of experience and will do
work to us. We will do our best to please you.
send

Not'ce le hereby given that the annual meeting
Comof the stock bolder· of tbe Peoples VPatr
ο Ulcere for tbe ensuing
pany, for tbe election of
other business
of
any
transaction
t
an
tbe
year
will
that may leeally come before aald meeting,8outb
In
be held at the office of tbe Treasurer
β
at
Parle, Maine, on Saturday, April 8, 1920,
o'clock P. M.
Trees.
GEORGE M. ATWOOD,
11-13
Sooth Parle, Maine, March 15,1990.

Interior of "Y" Hut· In Home

and

-I

ready to do

George

Company.

Water

Repair Department is now fully equipped

BOSTON
New York and Chicago
for many of the things I needed because the
local stores
didn't have what I wanted, but now I send
orders
my

To Portland"

NOTICE.

Careless

near

village.

Our

The subscriber hereby glvea notice that he hna
been duly appointed administrator of the estate

fat
meat, tbe borne economics kitchen of the
Weighs but six pounds and has
Department of Agriculture reoommeeds
that a small onion or shallot (nnout), a
every essential feature of- the heavy
few leaves of sommer savory, and a teaand
high-cost machines.
spoon of salt and pepper to added to
make a savory dripping of pleasant flavor.
Fold it up and take it with you.
Thia amount of seasoning is enough for
half a plot of fat.
Drippings should be Write anywhere.
kept oovered lo a cool, dry place.

ticularly when

by

Annual Meeting.

Folding Typewriter.

well sa those wbiob cause food to
are ofteo to be fouod in food
wbich bas been
carelessly bandied.
Typhoid and soarlet fevers, tuberculosis,
colds, influenaa, diphtheria, and other
disease· may be carried by food.
Most
so-called food poisoning la doe to harmful micro-orgaoiami carried loto the
body by food wbiob baa been contaminated either by accident or oareleaaneaa.
These orgaoiame are to be found everywhere, but eepecially in dust, dirt and
SUb. They are often carried by fliea,
vermin and bonaebold peat·. Tbey msy
also get into food from unwaahed banda
or from diabea wbiob may appear clean
but are not.
To guard againat these mloroaooplc
enemies of the human race, proteot the
food from dirt, filth and fliea by keeping
It in olean plaoea and In olean receptacles, aay Department of Agriculture
specialists. Inaiat tbat every peraoD
who handle· food or diahea waah hla
banda before he begina work, aoalds all
the diabea, driea them with towela washed
oat In boiling water, or draina them dry.
Care ahonld be taken to oover the month
and nose la aneesing and oougblng, par-

lot 149 ft.

One of the best locations in

Peoples

Tbe fats skimmed from the
palate.
water in which poultry has been boiled
and tbe fat skimmed from tbe gravies of
Corona
most roaat meats may be clarified and
employed also in a preparation of vegetables for the table. Great care must be
For the first time since the war betaken that all of these fats are sweet aod
clean and that tbe temperature at which
gun we are now able to get prompt
they are fried out shall not be so high as
to impair the flavor.
Borned or scorched delivery on orders for the greatest
fat is not only unpleaslng in flavor, but little
ever built for personal

frequent oanse of Indigestion.
When rendering trimmings of

Large

rent*.

-REBUILT

St.

High

911

families, however, are practicing thrift
in tbe use of foods whioh tbey purchase
and are varying the vegetable seasoning.
One of the best fats for seasoning a vegetable disb is sweet savory drippings.
Not all meats supply fats that are savory in tbe sense in which tbe word is
employed here, but tbe fats from fried
sausages, ham, bacon and pork, and from
roast pork, veal, and chicken may be
employed alone or in combination for
this purpose. Some fats have a flavor
which oomes from the seasoning as in
sausage, from tbe smuke as in bam aod
baoon, and from the brown material as
in roaat meat, which is agreeable to tbe

is a

on

Chas. H. Churchill

HIGH PRICES MAT CAUSE ILLNESS
At this aeaaon of tbe year when freah
vegetables are ao high many peraona Buffer from deranged digeation. If you feel
dull and aluggisb, or if you auapect indigeation or conatipation you will feel

hare one ask him to order one for you.
It will soon pay for Itself in lessening
It was quite a common story in the
tbe waste and improving tbe food baked,
court; a neighborly argument bad
police
according to home economics specialists become a brawl, and now tbe applicant
of tbe United States Department of Agriwanted summons for assault against ber
culture. It will help you to know bow
"Are you married?" asked
neighbor.
long your oveo should be lighted before tbe judge. "Tee, sir," replied tbe apit is ready for baking tbe muffins—
"Where is your husband?"
plicant.

m

Maid Cabinets'*

House

formed the attorney on entering hie
office. "Are you married?11 tbe lawyer
aaked. "Why, yea, of oourae," rewponded tbe olienf. "Then you have grounda,"
tbe attorney aaid.

Ask your hardware merchant for
thermometer.
If he does not where.

spoil,

THE

good

things
myself
Mother—Wby do you wear that thin
be made over nioely for tbe children.
blouse?
"Then I sat me down with penoil and
Daughter—It's stylish.
paper to make an Inventory of what we
"You must be oold."
eao!> bad. My husband and I after care"I am."
fui figuring decided on tbe approximate
"I should think you'd shiver."
sum that we could spend on clothes and
"No, it isn't stylish to shiver !"
of

*

or

thought

can

Keep Your Feet
Warm and Dry
Felt Shoes, Rubbers

garments

necessary. Tbe trouble with
you and with me is that until this big
increase in the oost of clothes came
along we did not take very serious
thought of tbem. We just took it for
granted that we bad to bave one or two
new dresses a season, a new coat every
other year, and a suit the otber year,

absolutely

over

The sufferer from indigestion, dyspepsia, and biliousness, needs no
warning to avoid the many worthless, so-called "cures" that are offered,
often containing harmful drugs. In vain, these various preparations have
been tried, frequently leaving the system weaker than before.
The true ML. F." Atwoo<fs Medicine brings quick relief
Instead of a
without the risk of injurious after-effects.
temporary improvement, at the expense of weakening some
vital organ, it helps the entire digestive apparatus, tones the
stomach, and establishes a general healthy condition. Taken
regularly, the physical improvement which will result, will
also overcome the fear of a new attack.
with perfect safety to every member
^ "L. F." can be given
It has been a family health-restorer for 60
or the family.
years; its friends are steadfast. You can buy a large bottle
(60 teaspoonful doses) from your druggist for 50 cents.
ML. F.M Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.

...WITH...

DON'T MISS THIS. Gal oat thl. «Hp,
enolose with So to Foley A Co., 2882
Is solicited. Addreae: «dttor HOMMtmi
Sheffield Avenue, Chicago, III., writing
Colo m. Oxford Democrat. Sooth Parts, M<
your Dime end eddreee clearly. Yon
will receive in return » trial package
containing Foley'· Honey and Tar Com·
for ooogba, colds and oronp.
How She Solved Clothing Problem. pound,
Foley Kidney Pilla and Foley Cathartic
"I weak shopping the otber day, and Tablets. Sold
Everywhere.
have bees moat downhearted ever since.
It oosta a fortune to be well dressed
One morning a woman walked Into a
these day·. If we should boy tbe wintei
village grooery with a majestic stride.
olotbea I thought oar family needed It was eaay to see by the sternness of
wben I started ont to sbop we should her
expression tbat sbe was somewhat
have to give np our Christmas trip borne, disturbed.
the books I wanted to buy, and every
"This," sbe sarcastically explained,
pleaaure we usually plan on for tbe win- throwing a package on the counter, "le
Mra. Jonea waa tragio in
ter aeason."
the washing Itself. It's the soap tbat
her manner as she was telling her woe« makes
washing a pleasure. It's the
to her neighbor, Mra. Wallaoe.
soap—"
"Ton are in the same stage I waa in
"That Isn't the soap, madam," Intertwo weeka ago," Mrs. Wallace oomforted
the grooery man, examining the
rupted
waa
there
her. "I thought
absolutely package. "Tour little girl was In here
The
recovered.
have
but
I
no hope,
yesterday for a half pound of cheese and
remedy was an overhauling trip to tbe a half pound of soap.
This Is the
with
fig- oheese."
attic, and an evening's struggle
ures.
You do not realize bow many
"U*m, tbat acoounts for It," said tbe
things yon bave stowed away that are woman, as tbe light of understanding
only half worn. The clothes I found began to glow. "I wondered all night
oan be made over with the uae of a little
what made tbe Welsh rarebit we had for
new material, and serve tbe purpose of
taste so queer."
supper
of tbe new
I bad

FOR SALE! Boots and Shoes

The Enlisted Man's Home

CUT THIS OUT-IT is WORTH
MON1Y

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

That's

expression you hear very often these days,
really should hear it very much more than you
do—WHY Ρ Because
every dollar you send out of
an

but you

Maine to some other State* will
buy the same mercban*
dise in Maine and often at a
saving to the purchaser·

North British and Mercantile
Insurance Company

BOOM MAINE

of London and Edinburgh,

For All You Are Worth

Great Britain.

76 William Street, New York. Ν. Y.
ASSETS December SI, 1910.

Date of Christ'· Birth.
8to· ks and Bond*
$ 9.187,494 M
1,339,428 54
The Christian era, first used by a Cash In Office and Bank
▲gents' Balances
1,629,649 48
monk, Dionysius Exlguus, in the year Buls Becelvable
«8 50,
11&J97 &H
633 A. D. and adopted by Christian na- Interest and Bents
All Other Assets
85,590 8*
tions at a Inter period, was Intended
Qroes
Asset·
12,0^7,598 8S
to begin with the birth of Christ
Deduct Items nut admitted
1,315,015 89
Dionysius is believed, however, to
Admitted Assets
$ 10,883,577 44
havo made an error In fixing that
LIABILITIES DEC. 81,1919.
event In the year of Rome 754 instead
of 750.
Christ's birth Is now consld· Net Unpaid Losses
$
743J88 M
Unearned Premium»
6355.391 50
ered to have taken place In or before A 11 Other Liabilities
491,05100
Cash Capital
the year 4 B. C.
400,0000·
8nrplua over all Liabilities
9.893,897 96
anyway."
Tribute to Great American.
Total Liabilities and Surplus
$ 10,883,877 44
Carlyle and a friend were walking
Hare's Ear· Better Than It· Eyes.
a street In London
W.
J.
WHEELER &
many years ago,
Although the hare has beautifully
•oath Parist Mai··.
large and prominent eyes, devoid of Λβη(] suddenly Carlyle gripped hie 10-13
friend's
arm and said:
"Who
Is that
eyelashes, and adjusted so that It can
man that passed?"
And the friend
see backward and forward,
they are
"That is Daniel Webster of
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This is

be the greatest
year in the history of the old
Pine Tree State. It's the
one-hundredth year of her
career as one of
the good,
strong United Staies.
Thousands upon thousands of visitors
will come here
this year. Let them
see you are a State of Maine
booster, and the best way to show it is
by spending your
money in Maine.
to

Trade In Your

OWN HOME TOWN

Patronize your looal stores as
much as possible, they
have first claim to your
support, BUT, when you wi®&
larger selections to choose
from, or when you cannot
fiud the things you need
in your
then come iu

person, or mail your order to
of Maine.
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